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Youth Injured 
When Auto 
Strikes Horse 
MARSHALL RESIDENT 18 
INJURED AS CAR HITS HORSE 
Jjjtichard J. Rule, 32, of Benton 
Rome 1, was reported to be ln a 
critical condition at the Fuller-
qilllam hospital la Mayfield, 
where he was carried early Sun-
day morning, folowlng a wreck 
East of Mayfield 
According to state police, Rule's 
car hit a horse at 12 (15 a m. Sun 
day on Highway 98. The horse 
was killed" Instantly and the car 
damaged extensively. 
Leon Rule, passenger In the 
car with Richard Rule, was un-
injured: 
At fioon Monday, Rule was 
nsclous and suffering 
k. His physician said 
no evidence/ 
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66TH ANNUAL MEETING IS 
HELD FRIDAY ANI ) 
SATURDAY AT MURRAY 
Dorse O'Dell. Sharpe high 
school principal, was elected 
vice president at the Mth an-
nual FDEA meeting held In 
Murray Friday and Saturday of 
the past week 
Miss Ruth Parsons of Paducah 
succeeds Miss Rubye Smith as 
president. 
Miss Lanette Howard was cho-
•n as one of the delegates to 
the Kentucky Association She 
resides at Qllbertivllle. 
Alternates elected were Ernest 
Flser, Barlow; Joe Duke. Benton 
Miss Reba Ollllhan. Marlon 
Tullus Chambers, superinten-
dent of the Benton High school 
was named a member of the FD 
EA nominating committee la se-
lect a trustee for the state re-
tirement system. 
Red Cross 
Officials For 
'51 Named 
The Marshal dounty Chapter 
of the American Red Cross an-
nounces the apolntmenls of the 
following committees for 1951 
The 1951 Fund Planning Com-
mittee is as follows: Holland 
Rose, chairman, H. H Lovett, 
Volney Brlen, Errett 8tarks. 
1951 Fund Chairman, Mark 
Clayton. 
1951 Fund Publicity Chairman 
Is Eura Mat his. 
Mr and M n Paul Anderaon, 
who have been residing at Bun-
combe, III., have returned here 
to make their home. 
Revival Will 
Begin Sunday 
For Methodists 
Button 
/ 
Keftueku, Thursday, October 19, 1950 First In Advertising 
First In The Home. First In Reader Interest Number 23 
Vice-President To Speak Here Nov. 6 
.meeting at ' ' the 
Methodist Church In Benton-will 
be conducted by the, Rev .W. A 
Nance, Memphis Confer»nce 
Youth Director, |t was announc-
ed today by the Rev. II E 
Williams, pastor. 
Methodist Speaker 
County Court Clerk Finds 
Souvenir Didn'tKnowHeHad 
PIECE (IE SIIHAi'NEL 
RECEIVED A T ST. I.O, 
fS TAKEN FROM I.1MH 
ton had been suffering from a 
soreness and pain ln his right 
leg about six Inches above his 
Mark Clayton, popular and elll- ankle. He decided to see 
cient County Court clerk is the a D o c , o r w h o located the trouble 
owner of a world war I I souvenir 
he has carried around since ' a 
few days after D-Duy, but dldh't 
know he Had until last week. 
The souvenir Is a small piece 
of shrapnel about one Inch ln 
length add one-half inch thick. 
It was a part of u German shell 
that caused Mark to lose a leg 
and wounded or killed a part of 
a battalion of 11 other men. He 
was near St Lo, France when he 
"picked up" th? metal which 
Injured both limbs. 
For several weeks past Clay 
and removed the chunk of metal 
Clerk Clayton Is keeping the 
metal as a souvenir from the 
iknown guntfers of the der-
ail army. 
Mr. Clayton said he did not 
jthe other 10 men that 
l?ot part oTHlje shell came out, 
but they too WmgjwntYo the 
rear for treatment. 
Those who recall the exciting 
days after D-Day, know that ln 
and around St. Lo the Oermans 
gave everything they had from 
the first landing until several 
weeks later. 
Rev. W. A. Nance 
The meeting will start Sun-
day morning. October 22 "and 
win continue through Sunday 
October 22. 
The Rev Nance, a former Pa-
ducah resident, was Associate 
pastor of the Broadway Metho-
dist church ther and the First 
Church In Mayfield. He was a 
Chaplain In World vfrar 11 and 
saw overseas service. 
The Sunday services will be 
held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Throughout the week they will 
be held ln the evenings ut 7:30 
o'clock. 
The pastor' of the church, the 
Rev U E. Wllllama. will con-
duct song services 
The visiting minister will su 
pervlse a training class for 
church membership for children 
The public Is Invited to attend 
the meeting. 
The folowlng Is a list of the 
topics Reverend Nance w|ll use 
during the week: 
October 22. AM "into My 
Heart"; October 22. P M 1 Some 
thing We All Need"; Oct. 23 A 
M. "Count Your Blessings" Oct. 
23 PM. Living Is So Essential 
To' Life ' ; Oct. 24. AM. "Now Is f 
The Hour"; Oct. 24, I>M. "First 
Things Ftrst"; Oct. 25. AM. 
Testimony and Prayer"; Oct. 
25 pm 'Can The World See Jesus 
In You?"; Oct. 20. AM. " T h e 
Glory Of Going On"; Oct. 20. 
PM, "Jesus At Prayer". Oct 27. 
AM. "A Changed Man" Oct 27 
PM Refusing To Enter" Oct 28, 
AM "Why Worry?"; Oct. 28 PM. 
We Have An Myf. Too ! " tYouth 
Night I Oct 29, AM On Whose 
Side Are You?"; Oct 29. 
How Can I Know God?" 
Calvert City Lions Will Present 
Play At School Next Thursday 
l l l f s , , [ ' , , , I , , J.w ....... Tho Palosrl f'Mu Tlnn'i 
PM 
MRS. I 'ERMELIA COX DIES 
ON W M W UOI I I SEVEN 
I'Hi nSDAV'OCTOHER I2tll. 
Funeral services for Mrs. Per 
meUa iSmlthi Cox. 84 years of 
who died at her home on 
Benton Route 7, Thursday Oct. 
12, were conducted at the FU-
beckCann Funeral Home Sun-
day ofternoofi by the Rev. Harry 
E. Williams. Burial uas made ln 
the Holland cemelory. 
She was a member of the 
Methodist -church. 
She is survived bw one da ugh 
trf Mrs Annie IC">0 Foust. of 
Route 7, one ifoster ton, OUlo J. 
Cox. of Rt.Vt- 7: one sister. 
Mrs. Wilson Cox, cf Route 3; 
one brother. Han Sriith, of Gil 
hertsvllle Roltte 1; one grand-
daughter, Mrs. John F. Johnson 
nf Safford. Arizona, three great 
grandchildren. 
CALVFRT CITY MEN HAVE 
ENTRIES IN HOO SHOW 
AT HOI'KINSVII.I.l: MONDAY 
Two Marshall Countlans, Ray 
Hall, vo-atlortil agriculture tea 
cher at Calvert City high school 
nnrt J c. H i r i ng , also of Cal-
vert CI: v, tnok part In the state 
Spot led Poland China swine 
show and kale Monday at Hop-
kinsvillc. 
Each man sold four heads of 
hogs, """hey were the only par-
ticipants 14> the sale, from the 
I^rchase. 
SWEET POTATO PATC H 
YIELDS HUGE T A T E B I OR 
ERNEST KRF.EM'tN 
Ernest Freeman, of Hardin 
Route 1, brought the Marshall 
Courier force a huge sweet po-
tato that was grown Is Ills l^'eh 
this season and left the big fel-
low for others to see a really 
big tator. 
The giant weighed « 12 pounds 
when first dug. but has lost 
some weight since, due to dry-
leg out, but the size still shows 
It Is "some later." 
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The days of the Week are call 
ed the Seven Service' Days, dur-
ing which special emphasis Is 
placed on certain fields. It be-
gins with Olrl Sout Sunday, fol-
lowed by Homemaklng Day 
(Monday i, citizenship Day 
<Tuesdayi, Healths and Safety 
Day (WednesdayI, Internation-
al Friendship Day (Thursday), 
Arts and Crafts Day (Friday), 
and Out of Doors Day (Satur-
day! 
The BentQi Troop has made 
definite plans for two of the 
day«. On Olrl Scout Sunday the 
troop will attend church 
th«lr uniform! It wai decided 11 »nd 8. 
by vote to all attend the Ben-
ton Methodist Church. On Out 
the troop will conduct a door 
to door canvas to collect news-
papers and magazines to be 
ot Doors Day. Saturday, Nov. 4. 
sold to raise funds for troop ac-
tivities 
All people who would like to 
help the troop ln Its collection 
are asked to have | their papers 
and magazines ready, tied or 
stacked In separate bundles 
In Paducah the Columbia 
theatre Is presenting "Women 
of Tomorrow", a special movie 
ln I about Scouting on Oct. 31, Nov. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Cox. of Ben-
ton, are the parents of a son, 
born Tuesday. Oflober 17th. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Eley. of 
Washington. D. C , are the par-
ents of al daughter, Susan Fran-
ces. born Friday. October 13. 
Mr an dMrs. Willis Smith, of 
Route 1. arc the parents of a 
son, Michael Dwaln. born dur-
ing the first part of October. 
MRS. MARTHA JACKSON DIES 
AT HOME OK W. C. BELL 
SUNDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 8 
Funeral service sfor Mrs. Mar 
tha Ann Juckson, who died Sun 
day nlghl at the home of her 
sister-in-law. Mrs. W. C. Bell, 
on Rural route 2, were held 
Tuesday afternoon atj the Linn 
Funeral Home. 
The Calvert Ctly Lion's Club 
will present an amateur and 
variety show at the CalvertiClty 
school auditorium Thursday 
evening October 26 at 7:30. 
Admission will be f i fty cents 
for adults and 25c for children, 
of school age. 
The funds will be used for In-
stalling a heating system In the 
American Legion building ln be-
half of the Boy Scouts which 
the club Is sponsor'lig, also oth-
er needed civic Improvements. 
Everyone Is Invited to attend, 
bring along a friend. 
An iSutsf andtng feature will be 
the greater Calvert City Sym-
phony band with Croseley Bert 
Elam directing. Jack Ray will be 
Master of Ceremonies and Ed 
ward O'Dell will be In charge 
of the show. 
Holland Rose Will 
Again Head Infantile 
Paralysis Drive Here^  
Holland Rose, county superin-
tendent of county schools, will 
again supervise the drive ln Mar 
shall county to obtain money to 
combat Infantile Paralysis He 
was chairman of the drive for 
the past six years. 
Mr. Rose expressed his desire 
that the campaign this year 
would be up to the kverage as 
previous drives have been. 
HARDIN HIGH SCIIOOJ. TO 
BE SCENE OK PROGRAM 
BY STUDENTS, OTHERS 
An evening of entertainment 
will he presented at the Hardin 
high school October 27, begin-
ning at 7:30 P M.. It yas" an-
nounced today. 
Listed on the program besides 
a pie supper Ls a one-act play 
by the FFA boys, music by the 
FFA girls, and other Interest 
lng numbers. 
Everyone is invited to attend 
and help- in raising funds for a 
school program. 
I'lE SUPPER TO BE HELD 
AT FAIRDEAL1NG FRIDAY 
A pie supper will be held at 
the Falrdeallng School Friday 
night October 20 at 7:30 l>.m. 
The public Is cordially Invited 
to attend. -
Joe T. Lovett, of Murray, was 
a Saturday vsltor In Benton. 
'Christmas In October' Program 
Scheduled Sunday At Methodist 
At the beginning of the Sun-
day school hour at the Metho-
dist Church a Christmas pro-
gram will be conducted called 
"Christmas In October". 
A decorated Christmas tree 
will hold presents designated to 
be sent to needy children of for-
eign countries. The presents will 
be given by members of the 
congregation. On the cards of 
each package It Is urged that 
on one side the glver'« name 
and address be written and on 
the other side the age and sex 
of the person the gift Is suited 
for. It is possible that a large 
portion of the people will hear 
from the one to whom the gift 
Is sent. 
The presents are for children 
of the World Service, a program 
of the Methodists. If the pack-
ages arrive before November 1 
they can be delivered to' needy 
children ln forelpi countries 
(Old Kodger-s Kolumn) 
IF A MAN SLAPS YOU ON 
the back, chances are he Is try-
ing to make you cough up some-
thing—GlueJ Oleamlngs. 
THE SLOT MACHINE ERA 
or the 60-40 period may some-
time be recorded for the years 
now passing. It has been said 
that If slot machines were half-
way honest they are set at 60-40. 
If you have a hard earned dol-
lar today and decide to spend It, 
you may get 40 per cent of it ln 
value, after taxes and everything 
has been taken out of it 
THE AVERAGE PERSON MAY 
have (100 ln his pocket, decide 
to spend it all for supplies of va-
rious kinds and by the time his 
purchases are ready to carry to 
his home he has about $40 or $50 
worth of merchandise If It Is 
carried home In a truck, several 
pennies are taken out for gaso-
line and other taxes Many do 
npt take time to think of dollar 
values today. A pocket full of 
money doesn't mean vA are get-
ting anywhere fast. 
ALMOST 10 YEARS AGO WE 
bought Government bonds, $75 
for a $100 bond. It appeared we 
were to make money, but today, 
the experts tell us that the $75 
Invested 10 years ago will buy 
much less than $75 worth of the 
necessities of life. And, when 
you cash your bond approxi-
mately 25 per cent Income taxes 
are due to be paid on the earn-
ings—If any. There Is, but there 
ain't, souds silly, but another 
case of "Is not Is. 
HOW IX)NG IT MAY TAKE 
the American people to wake up, 
no one seems to know, but that 
day Is sure to come We are too 
busy making the dollars and will 
not stop long enough to think 
ln terms of value. It now ap-
pears that wrecked nerves from 
the high speed and demands for 
more, may be the reward. We 
may try to Jerk the handle off 
of the slot machine, but it Is 
geared to 60-40. 
WE ARE HAVING A LOT OF 
fun watching the wheels go 
'round and 'round. The bells 
and bars do not stop at the 
right places all of the time. A 
row of lemons whizz by, but we 
cannot see them—but they're on 
the discs Just the same. All we 
can see now is bells and bars— 
the $1 that may bring us 40c 
If the cherries keep pepping us 
up—But someday that set ma-
chine of 60-40 or less will show 
us three or four big lemons. 
OH WELL, WHAT MATTERS 
we've had a lot of fun pulling 
the handle and watching the 
wheels turn After all, we live 
but once. Future generations 
can help pay for our day of 
fun. Who cares If they are born 
In bondage. They too may have 'round. 
Urge Voters To 
Support Gov. Clements 
IS FIRST VISIT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT SINCE 
HIS BECOMING NATIONS' 2ND TOP LEADER 
Vice-Pres ident A lben W . Barltley, wi l l be in Benton 
Monday af ternoon, November 6. f o r the f i rs t visit h e r j 
since becoming Vice-President of the United States. 
TO VISIT HERE NOVEMBER « 
Vloe-President BarlUey 
SPEAKS HERE MONDAY 
The "Veep" will be In a motor 
cade and will arrive at 5:45 P. M. 
according to Judge Java Greg-
ory. He will speak for 15 min-
utes In the interest of the candi. 
dacy of Governor Earle Clem-
ents, Democratic candidate for 
the U. S. Senate 
His appearance will again b i 
made on' what has often been 
referred t as "Barkley D a j " 
In Marshal] ounty. Years a* i 
when he was Congressman and 
later U. S. Senator. Barkley mad i 
many last minute campalg.i 
speeches here In behalf of his 
own candidacy or for others. 
In spite of his age. the Vice-
President is considered the nn. 
tlon's top speaker. 
Governor Earle Clements 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holmes, of 
Detroit, visited his brother, Fred 
Holmes and Mrs. Holmes dur-
ing the past week. Mr. Holmes 
has been ln Detroit for the past 
a Marshall plan—a 40c dollar or 
a Russian dictator. We are only 
concerned about our own nerve-
wracking days of hoping to hit 
the Jack pot. If the machine 
doesn't get 60c out of every dol-
lar you have, then start down 
any old spending spree street 
and you will come up short ln the 
end anyway. 
WHICH END YOU COME OUT 
on depends upon which end 
Is now being used most Right 
now It appears that both ends 
are busy pulling the 60-40 hand-
le and watching the wheels go 
Gov. Clements 
To Speak Here 
Monday? Oct. 23 
LARGE CROWD IS EXPBCTI?I» 
r TO HEAR CANDIDATE 
DI8CU88 CAMPAIGN ISSUE* 
Governor Earle C Clements, 
candidate for United States Sen. 
a tor, will address the voters o f 
Marshall county at 2:30 P. M , 
Monday. October 23, it was an-
nounced this week by ex-Count* 
Judge Java Gregory, campaign 
manager for Governor Clements. 
Governor Clementa Is running 
the Senate seat against for-
Federal Judge Charles L 
Dawson, of Louisville, who ai». 
dressed the voters here the past 
Thursday afternoon 
A large crowd Is expected to 
be on hsnd here to hear Gover» 
nor Clements as It Is the open, 
lng day of the Fall term of O r -
cult court. It was reported that 
court would be dismissed during 
the tltrte of the speaking 
TWO YOUTHS UNDERGOING 
NAVY TRAINING AT GREAT 
LAKES. ILLINOIS 
Two Benton, Ky., seaman re-
crulU, USN, Jackie L. Thomp-
son, of 1306 South Olive and 
Darrell W. Cope, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Ruble Cope of Route 3. are 
undergoing recruit training at 
the world's largest Naval Train-
ing Center, Oreat Lakes, Il l i-
nois 
X ' 1 
Prud Wyatt, of Route 4, wag 
In town Saturday on business 
Homer Washdum, of Route 9 
was a Saturday ahpoper ln Bei» 
ton. 
Sharpe Veter ans Class Field Day 
Draws Enthusiastic Crowd Oct. 16 
(By Herbert Anderson) 
Soli Conservation Service 
Daniel Irwan and James Ang-
le were hosts to about 75 people 
who visited their farms last 
Monday for a field day. 
Irwan's and Angle's farms 
on the Sharpe-Benton bottom 
road Just east of the old McCain 
School. 
Two tons of lime, 200 pounds 
of 3-12-12 fertilizer, sixteen lbs. 
of fescue and one pound ot la-
dlno was applied per acre on 5 
acres for Angle and 15 acres 
for Irwan. 
" I wish this pasture was rea-
dy to graze now. My cows would 
sure like it this winter," said 
Irwan. 
Lespedeza hay had been cut 
from these fields, this fall. The 
seedbed was prepared by discing 
the land twice. Fertlllier and 
seed were mixed and applied 
The seed were then covered by 
the use of a light harrow follow-
ed by a cultlpacker. 
Roy Bioomingburg, Allle Brad-
ley, Lowell Bradley, and Tom 
Dunn were neighbors who 
brought equipment and helped 
with the work. Members of the 
classes furnished the most equip 
ment and labor. 
Twelve tractors were used dur-
ing the day. Oas was donated 
by Richard Rudolph, the Aetna 
Dealer. 
Cletus McDougal dug a pond 
with his tractor and pond scoop. 
James Irwan dug an open 
drainage ditch 1800 feet long 
with his tractor and a terracing 
plow furnished by the Marshall 
County Soil Conservation Con-
servation District. A " W " type 
drainage ditch lateral Vas dug 
to d ra in a pocket of water Into 
the ma in ditch. 
Scott DeMyer, 8. 0. S. technl-
wlth Clyde Smlth'i sprwder. clan, hilpid with the lurvey and 
construction of the ditches. 
One hundred post holes wero 
dug ln about an hour and a 
half by a tractor and digger f ur-
nlsbed by the McKeel Farm Im-
plement Co., of Murray, Ky. 
The Martin Tractor and Impl . 
ment Co., of Benton furnished 
a tractor, disc and cultlpacker. 
The Bank of Benton and Tho 
Bank of Marshall County fur-
nished the diner which was pre-
pared ln Irwan's front yard by 
the ladle*. 
Cecil Splceland brought his 
Jr. and Sr. vocational agricul-
ture class at 8harpe to the farm 
to see the work and take notes. 
Bob Rider, County Forester, 
visited the farm during the day. 
This was the lsst of a series 
of five field days which the two 
veteran's agricultural training 
classes st Sharpe voted to hold 
under the supervision of the 
teschen, Vernon and Earl Wal-
k«r. 
' v, i 
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* SOCIAL and 
P E R S O N A L * 
LOT OF OLD BENTON 
HOMESTEADERS GETS 
FACE u n t o RECENTLY 
f 
The lot on which the Joe Min 
ter residence stood (or so many 
year* In Benton, has been giv-
en a new (ace lifting. 
The home burned about two 
year* ago and since then Mr. 
Minter died. 
Recently the part of the house 
that was not burned, was razed. 
The tree* have been topped and 
the shrubbery and weeds also 
were chopped. j 
Much difference was made in 
the appearance of the lot after 
the big tree* in the front yard 
and the willow on the side shed 
most of their lower limb*. 
I 
STORY WRITTEN BY 
MISS CLARA GOHEEN 
18 IN MAGAZINE 
of Interest at Ky. Dam and In the 
lake vicinity near Aurora Thurs 
day. They had as their guests 
with them In Mayfleld durlnfe 
the pa»t week Miss Ruby Horton 
and Enoch Horton, of Charle. 
ton, W. Va. 
Mr. Johnston^ who has had 
a long siege of illness, is much 
improved. 
A *tory, "Bonnie's Black Kit- JOE HOLLAND BEGINS 
ten," by Miss Clara Goheen. Pa "OLYMPICS" PRACTICING 
ducah Route 4. ls In the October i N INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 
Issue of T h e In»tructor," na 
tlonally circulated magazine for 
elementary teachers. 
The story is for children In 
the kindergarten and primary 
grades. 
K. O. JOHNSTONS OF 
MAVHEI . l l VISITED IN 
BENTON FRIDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Johnston, 
of Mayfleld, together with a 
group of friends toured places 
Joe Holland, a former Benton 
boy and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Holland. began the first 
week of training with other 
members of his team. In Indian-
apolis, Indiana the first week 
in October for the "Olympic*." 
Mrs. J. B. Holland visited her 
son and wife In Indianapolis 
during the past week. 1 
COX- FREE VOWS ARE 
EXCHANGED IN CORINTH 
MISSISSIPPI OCT. 7th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cox, of 
Gllbertsvllle Route 1, announce 
the marriage of their daughters 
Edna Earl Cox to Fred Free anil 
Velma Jo Cox to Joe Free in 
Corinth, Miss. 
The double vows were exchang 
ed Saturday October 7 In the 
presence of friends. 
The young men are sons of i 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Free, of R. 
1 
They will make their home In 
Detroit 
j 
OLIVE 4-11. CLUB HOLDS 
.MEETING FRIDAY (1£T. FI. 
Elmer Clark, of Route 5, was 
a business visitor In Benton dur 
Ing the weekend. 
Harve Darnell, of Route 1, was 
In town Friday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks, and 
Mrs. Burgess Llndsey and son 
W. M. Llndsey, of Route 7, were 
visitors in Benton during the 
weekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Warren 
returned during the past week 
( rum I'aragould, Ark., where 
children, of Route 1, were Frl- ithey visited at the bedside of his 
day shoppers in Benton. brother, Bruce Warren 
Miss Sarah Thweatt, of Route 
1, was a visitor In Benton J^rl-
day. 
Mrs. Herbert Hurley and Mrs. 
Marshall Wyatt were visitors 
In Mayfleld Thursday afternoon 
Mrs. Artie Hale, of Hopkins-
vllle, visited the family of her 
daughter, Mrs, Pat Moore, dur-
ing the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark visited 
the famlles of his brothers, 
Boone and Van Clark In Detroit 
during the past week. 
Mrs. Claud Henson was coll 
ed home during the past week 
because o f the "^serious Illness 
of her brother. Claud Wald. 
Mrs. Homer Rayburn Is visi-
ting the family of her daughter 
Mrs Fred Sch'f f ler. 
J. B. Johnston, of Route 1, 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Friday morning. 
Mrs. Jess Balse, Mrs. Jess 
Tucker and daughter, of Route 
6, were shopping visitors In Ben 
ton Friday. 
Paul Anderson, of Bucombe, 
111., and Victor Anderson, of Pa 
ducah, were Sunday guests of 
their sister Mrs. B. B. Roberts 
and Mr. Roberts In Benton. 
Joe Arnold, of Route 3, was a 
visitor here Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards, 
of Route 1, were Saturday vjsl 
tors In Benton. 
Clarence Baker, of Hardin, was 
a business visitor In Benton Sat 
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reod, ol 
Route 1, were visitors In town 
Saturday. 
Mr*. T. M. Travis, of Hardin 
Route 1, was a visitor in Hen-
ton. Saturday. She reported that 
Mr. Travis had been sick for I 
some time. She also said that 
while setting on her plrch this 
Courler^JUnton, Kent^ 
past week she trapped 200 bum 
blW>oes thai a l l g h , „ „ . 
flowers. w r 
Mrs. Cora Gllllhan, Mr 
M i * James Merle , l>ot*on ^ 
Mayfleld. were visitor, " V n 
ton puring thi' weekend. 
Mrs. (J. A. cope ha. returned 
from a vi.lt with he, b r o t l ^ 
' Thompson and family i„ 
Hollywood, calif,, and tlw 
Ily of Mrs. Horace Brown e 
Santa Anna, Calif. She also via" 
in 1^1 Angeles and San Fran 
clsco. 
Scott Hlett. of Rcidland, Spem 
th.' weekend at the Ixdslde of 
his mother, Mrs. T. E. c m . 
who is reported to be right uck 
Mr. and Mrs. Luellyn Nlmmo 
and son*. Robert Earl and Mick 
ey also Mr. and Mrs Kenzie 
Watklnjs and son,' of Detroit, 
Hi "rS.i 
: -I 
ol Uddjp, 
I ^ 
w- K St, 
* «*a bm„, 
Saturday 
M r Mdi 
and duij/ 
vl,l«<*» 
M™ Bit. 
Itoutel tl! ^ 
Sinn*,. 
Silent I 
R « « » 2 l l r o ( 
Satur*, " 
. " • a w * 
* n « vl.Uor.iii; I 
. 0 » » « from the world of fashion listen u 
MISS P A T P A X T O N 
WAtkins Style Reporter on Rjullo 
Station W K V B Monday thru 8at-
u r d ,T from 1030 to 10:45 a. m. 
(p-l 
4m 
ORPER^ OUR^  
Christmas 
^ W r N O W ! 
Choose your Christmas cards now while 
our seleclon is largest. Whether you prefer 
a light or religious theme, we have the 
cards for you. Cards imprinted for a small 
extra charge. 
See Mrs. W. E. Wya,tt at Courier Office 
1 
1 
The Olive 4-H C)ub meeting 
was held October 6 at the school 
under the supervision of Miss 
Sunshine Colley and R. R. Rider. 
A program was given and 
games were played. 
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Johnston 
and family of Hardin have mov 
ed to Benton. They recently had 
built a new residence nearby 
the one of her sister, Mrs. Ar 
telle Haltom on the Murray high 
way. 
S A V E 
So 
s % 5 
Only 
Dowr, 
BUILT bu 
JAMISO\ 
A superbly bui l t S tudio Couch, whose smar t l y uphols tered ta i l o r ing ads 
to your home in dayj t ime — and whose buyoant- sp r ing construct ion 
means res t fu l c o m f o r t a t night. T h e unequaled qua l i t y o f Jamison 
workmansh ip dist inguishes this studio couch, which is uphols tered in 
beaut i fu l top qua l i ty tapes t ry . 
II Henry Thweatt, of Route 1.1 
was In town Friday on business. I 
THURMAN 
B A R G A I N STORE 
Furniture 
NEXT DOOR TO CHEVROLET CUiCl 
MURRAY, KY. 
de Wdies to 
• ' ' 
m M v 
f i i 
V 
p t i l i o f u U S l l o r e 
\ 
a € 
AI 
Yes Toyland Is Open— We Are Showing Our 
Hook and Ladder 
FIRE T R U C K S 
Atomic Guns 
Mechanical 
T R A I N S 
Wagons, Tricycles 
Scooters 
Kiddie-Cars 
B I G G E S T A N D BEST S E L E C T I O N I N 
Y E A R S — W E U R G E Y O U T O T O B U Y 
E A R L Y A N D BE SURE OF Y O U R SELEC-
T I O N FOR C H R I S T M A S ! ! 
T O Y S For 
O U R 
B O Y S and GIRLS 
IAYA 
Doll Houses and 
Furniture. 
Doll Baby Buggies 
Metal Buses, Trucks, 
Autos And Hundreds 
Of Other 
Q U A L I T Y 
T O Y S 
1 W 
% V 
B IG D O L L S — LITTLE DOLLS 
[DOLLS - T A L K I N G DOLLS-In 
>ALL Kinds of Dolls. 
D o t i p u c i l S t o r e ; 
Handmachere t a i l o r ing . . . the 
w o n d e r o f the fashion world. 
s u P e r f i n e wo r s t ed by Prendergast 
ia i, f u r t h e r dramat i zed by a trim 
e t a n d a g r a c e f u l f o u r g o r e skirt. 60.00 
N * ' * W ' Catkins 2nd Fashion Floor 
MMMnMfMHM——K^MMMMI 
H S . • ! ? ; ( . . n 
'jki , ; * . 
'SiNSSSSSt.-oa. 
SSf.i'S-li S-m 
a l i o I U U Stores 
The Marshall Courier Benton. Kentucky Thursday. October It, 1M 
There is no substitute for style and quality 
LONG TERM 
ARE YOUR 
REST INVESTMENT 
JAMISON 
THURMAN A worldlyi air . . . a Parisian f la i r in a suit that's vejry definitely 
designed tor the woman who! loves 
drama! Long lapels lead down 
to a diminutive waist. . . pocket f laps 
frame a double row of 
buttons. This stunning Swansdown suit 
is perfectly tailored in Banker's grey 
a pure wool worsted by Miron. 
B A R G A I N STORE 
Furniture 
r DOOR TO CHEVROLET GAR AM 
MURRAY. KY. 
A long, slimmed silhouette that 
shows you at your willowy best • . . 
This Li l l i Ann tab suit in fine 
black gabardine. 
. . . fashion perfect fail le 
Precise, clean clipped, sparkled with 
Eisenberg Ice at one shoulder . . . 
this is the costume that keeps endless 
engagments . . keeps you looking 
trim and poised. An Eisenberg suit-dress 
exclusive in finest Black 
Onondaga rayon faille. 
BIG DOLLS — L I T T L E 
[DOLLS - T A L K I N G Dt 
lALL Kinds of Dolls. . 
Hwdmachers tailoring . . the 
wonder of the fashion world. 
8»P«r fine worsted by Prendergast 
further dramatized by a tr 
i»cket and a graceful four gore skirt. 
THESE FASHIONS EXCLUSIVE AT WATKINS 
at POPULAR TR1CBB FINE FA8M0N8 
VADUCAB'S QUALITY STORE OF Wat kins 2nd Fashion Floor WATKINS, 
The Marshall Court-' Benton, Kentucky Thursday, October 19, 1950 
S H 
• r t 
i v , r 
<5 i-
i - a i t w i n 
Mr II ^ 
U - V 1 1 
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T H E M A R S H A L L C O U R I E R 
I K . E. WYATT, Publisher W. M. WYATT, Editor 
Published Thursday Of Each Week At 1103 Poplar Street, Benton, Ky-
DAY PHONE 3931 NIGHT 3151 
Society... Personal Notes... Weddings 
P H O N E 3161 A T N I G H T 
P H O N E 3931 DAYS 
Entered a* 2nd Class Matter May 30. 1937, At The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Under The Act Of 
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L o o k i n g A t L i f e B y W o o d * * e > * u 
The U. 8. Fish and Wildlife 8ervlce has 
yanked the props right out from under an 
old American tradition — to wit: cheese la 
not the favorite food of a mouse. 
The Wildlife Service says mice like peanut 
butter and rolled oats better. Put a dab of 
peanut butter on a trap, then cover the en-
tire trap with rolled pats and Mr. Mouse will 
rush right to his doom, say the Wildlife ex-
perts. 
Other unusual data offered on our No. 1 
house pest reveals'that mice eat 30 or 3$ 
times a day, yet consume only about one-tenth 
of their body weight In food In 24 hours. 
Thus to poison mice effectively, a chemical 
must be very potent. 
A mother mouse will txlir from 30 to 37 o f f -
spring in a year, and they live out their lives 
within 10 to 20 feet from their birth place. 
And of all the Inventions offered each year 
to the U. S. government, the one which comes 
ln greatest numbers ls the better mousetrap. 
CORNY U. S. CONTROLS - An advertise-
ment placed In a Nebraska newspaper by a 
maker of pre-fabrlcated com cribs, stated: 
"MR. PARMER — Sell your corn to the gov-
ernment for $1.48; store lt right on your own 
farm, then buy your corn to feed your live-
stock for 65 cents." 
Scientists announce that red-haired women 
are Impulsive, quick-tempered and change-
able In affairs of the heart. Funny blonds 
and brunets are the same way. 
SENTENCE SERMON — A little that a right-
sons he prescribes plenty of vegetables con-
many wicked. 
A Denmark doctor predicts that human 
beings eventually will attain- an average age 
of 100 to 150 years. 
Dr. Torben Qelll, who ls director of a home 
for the aged ln Copenhagen, says high food 
prices are a goo dthlng because they keep 
people from eating too much. For elderly per-
sons he prescribes plenty of vegetables con-
taining iron. 
Older persons, he says, should be encourag-
ed to keep on working because gland secre-
tion Increases when a person ls active and 
contented. 
Not detracting from Dr. Oelll's views, but 
we read a Joke book not Ions ago where a 
man possibly could live twice as long If he 
didn't spend the first half of his life ac-
quiring habits that shorten the other half. 
DAFFYNITION — Fashion: Something that 
goes out of style as soon as everyone gets is. 
L ITTLE LINES — The world is on uneasy 
street — Luck ls the Idol of the idle It's 
usually the email man who talks big — To 
get on. help others to. 
PARTING THOUGHT — Tasks which look 
formidable often pr</ve not so tough when 
tackled promptly. Delay ie deadly 
S o i l C o n s e r v a t i o n N o t e s ty M t i ^ u A n d ^ o * 
Dan Gold, Falrdeallng, ls seeding six acres 
which lespedeza hay has 
been cut. This land ls lev-
of wheat on land from 
el but lt still needs this 
cover crop to prevent the 
loss of nitrogen and other 
plant food during the win-
ter. 
'8ee those pines over 
.there on that gravel hill " 
asked Gold, " i want you to help me survey 
and build a diversion ditch just below them 
to keep water from runlng out on the bot-
tom land." 
"The lespedza bicolor ln any wildlife border 
has made a rank growth this summer. It ls 
loaded with seed for the birds to cat this win-
ter,'' says Lowell Bradley, Paima. 
O. L. Chumbler, south of Palma, built a di-
version ditch at the foot of a steep hill on 
his farm last week. 
He had started one but had given lt too 
much grade which was causing a gully. Scott 
DeMyer and I, Soli Sonservatlon Service 
technicians, helped him eelocate It with the 
use of a level. 
After he had finished It Chumbler said, 
"That looks better than the one I had start-
ed." 
. K. L. Pace. Hardin, has sown thirty more 
acres of fescue and ladlno. This Is another 
big step toward the completion of his farm 
plan which he made with help from the Mar-
shall County SOU Conservation District, 
James T. Myers, south of Benton has seed-
ed eight acres of fescue and ladlno clover. 
Refus Rose, south of Benton, built three 
more terraces this past summer. This fall he 
has sown a ten acre field In fescue and la-
dlno for a hog pasture. Rose sees the value 
of terraces as well as a hundred per cent 
green ground over ln the savings of soil and 
water. 
MRS. JACK JENNINGS LS 
HOSTESS TO YOUNG WOMEN 
OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
The young women's circle of 
the First Baptist Church had 
their; monthly meeting Thursday 
evening, October 12, at the home 
of Mrs. Jack Jennings with Mis. 
Madge Lester as program chair-
man. 
The topic was "Behind the 
Iron Curtain." 
Fall flowers decoroted the 
house. A buffet supper was serv-
ed to the following: Mesdames 
Chester Ray Powell, Edwin 
Jones Jimmy Lester, Donald 
Phillips, Anita Trcmper, Laver-
ne Clayton, Ledoa Rudolph, 
Kathleen Jennings, Kenneth 
Peak, Sarah Wllklns, Jessie Pow 
ell; Misses Cornelia Draffen, El-
vira Breezeel and Barbara Bo-
hannon. 
MARRIAGE OF DAUGHTER OF 
MR. AND MRS. C. L. FREEMAN 
OF CALVERT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Freeman, 
of Calvert City, announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Ro-
berta Avagene, to SSgt. Ray 
Foust, Jr., of the U. S. Marine 
Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Foust, also of Calvert City. 
The ceremony was performed 
at the home of Dr. T. W. Young 
Corinth, Miss, on Saturday af-
ternoon, October 7. 
The bride's attendants were 
Misses Judith Foust and Melba 
Sue Freeman. The best man was 
Pfc. Joe R. Devlne. 
A reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Freeman 
on Saturday night. 
CAI.VERT CITY METHODIST 
W E S U Y A N SERVICE 
GUILD HELD THURSDAY 
The regular meeting of the 
Calvert Methodist Wesleyan 
Serlvce Guild was held Thursday 
evening ln the home of Mrs 
James L. Draffen. 
Mrs Mary Franklin presided 
ivcr the business session and 
Bonnie Stlce gave the 
scripture readings. 
The program entitled "Amidst 
The Suffering Throng" was led 
by Mesdames Cecil Stipe, Ro-
bert Arnold, Vernon Duckett and 
by Mrs. James L. Draffen, assist 
Talmadge Story. 
I Following the business session 
social hour was held with the .Moore, Loyd Hanson, Charles 
of sunshine friends. Tar, T. A. Rldgway, Doily Brlg-
- • man, C. S. Devlne. Tarkington 
Misses Amelia Donohoo, Bet-
ty Devlne, Lucy, Edna, and Ma-
ry Joyce, Patsy and 8ue Taylor, 
Martha Tarkington. 
Howard and Dwight Wllker-
son. W. C. Kennedy, Dana and 
Darrell Smith, the hostesses and 
the guest of honor. 
W K S L E Y A N SKKVH'KS 
GUILD MKM HICKS HISLD 
MKKTING TIIUKMDAY NIGHT 
revealing _ , , .. 
Mrs. Franklin was winner of tne 
Bible alphabet contest and Mrs. 
Arnold won the Bible pi contest. 
The Halloween motif was car-
ried ou t in the decorations and 
refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Cyril Ford, Nelson: 
Cherry Vernon Duckett, Robert 
Arnold! J. D. King, Cecil Stlce, 
Bonnie Stlce, Coleman Hawkins, 
Mary rranklln, Edwurd O'Dell, 
Talmadge Story, Miss Louise 
Johnson and the hostess 
The next meeting will be held 
In the home of Mrs. tfawklns. 
MRS. KENNY STKADEH IS 
HONORED WITH SHOWER 
SATURDAY N IGHT OCT. 14 
Mrs. Benny Strader was hon-
ored Saturday night with a mis-
cellaneous shower given by Mrs. 
Velvin Smith and Mrs Elvis Mc-
Cloud at the West Ollbertsvllle 
Cafe. 
Awards were received by Mrs. 
Loyd Hanson and Mrs. Dwight 
Ullkerson. 
The hostesses were assisted by 
Misses Amelia Donohoo, Betty 
Devlne and Lucy Joyce, ln serv-
ing. 
Those participating were Mes-
dames Ray Kayse, U. R. Joyce. 
O. M. Taylor, R L. Williams. 
Dean Barter, T L. Coleman, 
John O'Danlel, J. L. Wade, Har-
lan Nunley, Cecil Donohoo. Le-
wis Defew. Jack Stringer, Jonas 
Martin, Kenneth Capps. Evan 
Culp, O E Strickland. T. H. 
Mobley, Lee Morrow, Carter 
Culp, Floyd Wade, Kenneth 
Taylor. 
Mesdames Leo Wllkerson. Vel 
BENTON PEOPLE ATTPVn 
FOOTBALL GAME AT MI hh.V 
Mr. ond Mrs. j a c k , R K A y 
Holland Rose, Dr. A t 
Frank Dunn, Mr and M, « 
Dunn, Mrs. b i l l a n X ^ L " ™ ' 
Joe Miller, Dr. and S?s b ' 
McClaln, Mr. and M r T u a e L ? 
wyat l and Marsha W y s , ^ 
ed the football game 1„ M" 'D < ! 
Saturday night. U r n » 
The Wesleyan Service Guild 
of Benton Methodist Church, 
held its regular meeting at the 
parsonage, with Mrs. H. E. Wil-
liams Thursday evening October 
12 at 6:30. 
A potluck supper was served 
in the basement of the parson-
age followed by a brief recrea 
tlonal period. 
Is the absence of the preal 
" a s Row, > 
Mantua,*1* 
01 w W*u 01 u. • w M t t , ^ 
3 5 Afc, 
Woodrow Holmes, of the Hoi 
mes MoiorCompany, ol t h U a u 
was a business visitor in r l ' 
troll this week. U t " 
Mrs. Woodrow Holme*. 0f th. 
Benton Sewing Shop, was » via 
Itor ln'St. Louis tills week 
Courier Benton, Kentucky Thur 
^SlNws of Our Neighl 
ir,(! i. - « 1 , . . 
. ' UK i, <" KowTii: 
iMr reeor of Route. Riverside hospital 
[Surged from the waB a patient for i 
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Asbrldge 
of Mai Ion, Ky.. were week end 
guests In the home of hi. .Danaj, 
ents. the Rev. and Mrs J c A." 
bridge f - A s " Mr 
F E r l n ' '<* Merhant, ol PaUns i ! u T '' *"'• 
was a Denton visitor Tuesday i t . 
, M™ Rollle S B i f tow, 
dent. Mrs. Pat Moore, the bus lMurray , were guests of her lath Mr TT? 
ness meeting was called to order j ££ * Barnes and his mother In seven yZ, 
Ous and Harry Neville Ford of! 
Oinlnnattl Ohio, were visitor, ja 
Benton this week. . " L " " * ! 
Mr and Mrs. Elvln Thompson 
and children, of Route 1 wen 
Benton visitors during the past 
week end 
by Mrs. Robert Rider, vicepresi 
dent. t 
There were 12 members present 
with one guest. Mr,s Curtis 
Reynolds, Miss Gladys Allen 
was preseneted as a new mem-
ber. 
Mrs. Williams gave an Inspir-
ing devotional on the subject, 
"That Healing Gift He Lends." 
Mrs. Rollle ('reason was pro 
gram leader with Miss Mildred 
Hulen and Mrs. John Strow. par-
ticipating. 
Miss Pauline Kudd and Miss 
Fasny Burnett assisted Mrs. | 
Williams In serving. 
The next meeting will be held 
i at the home of Miss Mildred 
ma seay. J. D Woods, Elvas' Hulen with Miss Reba Williams 
Cash, Carl Bell. Cecil Stlce. Roy l assisting 
Culp, U. A Strader, Delphes Col-
Uns, William Brlgman. Harold I KF.AD THE W A N T ADS 
L I N N 
O f f e r s complete funeral «mv. . 
price range. Inqui re » n d « 
Amhulnnce .equipped witt 
avai lab le day and night. 
L I N N FUNERAL! 
f«7 N. Main Phtnt K 
u r l e y Gr| 
ANT TO BUY 
112000 POUNDS 
Y O U G E T IT REA 
ITE M E A N D I WILL C O M 
DUR T O B A C C O . 
F A L L T I R E R O U N D - U P 
You can pay 
25% 
D o w n ! ! ! ! 
f O R 3 5 Y E A R S - A N A N N U A L M O N E Y - S A V I N G B V e N j . 
ON EVERY GENERAL TIRE & TUBE 
7M,size-7M,U)eq/tt-7atC$<m<qtk 
T C D0I 
% D O R A N LC 
Murray, I 
A 
inch; ancles non-sUi f 0 r \ 
in direction tire i» < u t £ "&ng . V1 
easier steering »oC\ 1 „rPatvf \ 
Dual Traction tread ( < > ' V 
safety. Low-pressure c o m l o ^ y 
National Automobile Dealer WriPjR 
We're proud to participate 
with forty thousand automobile dealers 
who proclaim " National Automobile Dealer Week" 
General Jumbo for 'Stop and Go' Service 
General' uper V for High Mileage Service B A T T E R I E S 
OWENS SERVICE STATION 
Coast-to-coast, trading with and servicing the automotive needsot 
more than thirty-five million mo t o r i s t s , automobile dealers serf 
every state, every city, town and community. 
Benton automobile dealers are important to all Bentonians. ft 
ncrease the range of your business and pleasure trips, pro"* 
the means to distribute commodities to every corner and do01 
With good business practices we offer security and o p p o r t u n i t y " 
our employees, support the community we all share. 
J 0 U W AUTOMOBILE AND T « u c « , 
<" turn in l e s s s p i c e ! 
ivuidling! You can turn your Dodge "J<*-
p " k-.uP in a abort, 38-foot circle. Think. 
~ " • " in* , wider front trrad .nd ahortor wh«l-
mMeuvtir quickly, park on . dime. And Ih^ caD 
you have .leering column gearehift 
Synchro-Shift tranamlLion. 
We cordially invite you 
to visit us during National 
Automobile Dealer Week 
NATIONAL 
AUTOMOBILE DEALER1 
October 22nd^ 
1 thru 28th 
* A U T O M O B I L E DEALERS 
take a look at both new cars and dependable used cars your 
able franchised dealer sells 
KINNEY MOTORS, In* 
m turning' Part. I. tight plac 
* • • 
Priced with 
•w^mtf" for de-
l «S life. 
U J W A D S , . . . ™ 
WrtrJi" «t "Job-"UGHT DISTUBU. 
""©UNO 
COMFORT . .Kieat teala 
windahield with beat viiio* c 
My popular truck Air< 
ad rust able ' 
SAFETY: . . . finest tract bra J 
m the indutfry hand 
operating independently oe p>Q 
pellet ahaft on all modeis-to-ui 
and up. 
Penton Ai 
10th and Main 
• • it • , - - t + w is4®! II 
• • • '•: I: : • 
MlMr* 0 
Oak Level 
School News 
OAK LEVEL SCHOOL TO good time to renew « *nd keep 
HAVE HALLOWEEN PARTY on .peaking term, with the ed. 
SATURDAY NIGHT OCT. N tor. If your two number, read 
7-30 then your paper expired t 
A Halow'een party and Sock flr»t of July; 9-50, the first of 
.upper will be given at the Oak September, lOSO, the first of 
Level School building Saturday October; 11-50, then It will ex 
night, October 28th. pire the first of November. 
The perron who ha. the best The price of the paper li only 
costume will be awarded a gift. 11.00 a year. Won't you look at 
Entertainment for the evening your number, and wnd ol- briny 
will conslit of miutc and stunt, us In a renewal won? 
in keeping with the occMlon. 
Mr. and Mrs Hardin Suther 
DOES YOUR NUMBERS land, of Route 3, were visitor.. 
INDICATE THAT YOUE In Benton during the week end. 
PAFEH HAS EXPIRED Mr. and Mrs Charlie Ray Col 
11ns and Mrs Sam Llndsey, of 
Ha. your Marah.il Courier ex- Route 5, were victors In Ben 
P'red? If It ha. now 1. a mighty ton Friday afternoon. 
1NTON P i m i ATTEND 
MITBAI.L G A M t VI MI RKAY 
nr. und Mrs. Jack Jennlng. 
iiand Ro-e Dr P*t Warren] 
ink Dunn. Mr and Mr., smith 
nil. Mr . Lillian Hltchen Mrs 
( Miller Dr. and Mrs Q c 
O a l a . Mr and Mrs. Marshall 
ratt and Marsha w.vatt attend 
the football game In Murray 
lunlay night. ' 
(By Evelyn Darnell and Carol 
Tyne. ) 
Smllng, smiling everyone ls 
smiling because we know our 
electric pump for the well will 
won be here. 
At our pie and box .upper 
Saturday night we cleared »16-
2.S5. Of thi. amount the u l e of 
the two quilt, by the good wo-
men of the community amount 
ed to $94.88. I 
By the help of Tonzie Davis 
of Radio station WKTM a large 
crowd was pdeaent. 
The winner, of th* quilts were 
Louise Shadwick and Cecil 
Owen.. 
The next PTA meeting I . 
scheduled to be held on Oct. 30 
Our county agent. Homer Miller 
has promised to be here witn 
some interesting picture*. 
Everyone ls interested and 
looking forward to more good 
time.. 
i l.NTKCOSTAI. MEMBERS 
PURCHASE FOUST HOME ON 
TENTH AND MAIN STS. 
Call letters are being «ent out 
in thi. district announcing the 
date for the district meeting of 
the Federated Woman's Club, 
on November 1, at the First 
Christian Church In Mayfleld. 
Mrs Rt.y Smith, district gov-
ernor, will be In charge of the 
meeting. 
Mrs Howard Bary, of Fort 
Thomas, Ky., president of the 
Federation, and Mrs. Cooper, 
president of Juniors, will attend 
the meeting. 
Work o nthe construction of 
the new Pentacostal church In 
Benton was begun this week by 
a crew of workmen. 
Members of this division of 
Protestantism have purchased a 
lot In front of the Joe Walston 
residence at Seventh and Maple 
streets. The Foust home on the 
corner of IPth and Main has 
been prchased by them from 
J. P. Stllley and will be torn 
down and the lumber used In 
building the church. 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
Call 
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS 
Phona 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Removal of D«ad Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
All Phone Charge. Paid by U* 
OF BURLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Potts, of 
Route 5, were visitor* here Sat-
urday. 
CLAY GARLAND NOW 
OPERATES MOORE'S CAFE READY IF Y O U WILL 
Clay Garland, of Benton, and 
Mrs. Garland are operating the 
Moore's Cafe In Benton, in the 
absence of the owner, Pat Moore 
who ls travelling. 
Mrs. Garland and son are as-
sisting Mr Garland in their 
work at the cafe and Invite the 
patronage of the Benton people. 
lift ME A N D I WILL COME A N D LOOK A T 
OUR TOBACCO TEXAS GAS KJtPIvOYEE IS 
INJURED IN FALL AT 
PALMA DURING PAST WEEK 
O f f e r * c o m p l e t e funeral service 
pr i ce range . Inquire and be eon. 
A m b u l a n c e .equipped with o 
ava i l ab l e d a y a n d night. Sanford Joyce was seriously 
Injured In a fall at Pal ma Fri-
day of the past week. He was 
employed by the Texas Gas Com 
mission Corporation. 
He fell from a scaffold, It was 
reported. 
He was carried to the River-
side hospital In Paducah for 
treatment. 
T C D0RAN l.INN FUNERAL HOME 
»7 ,V. Main j irowo*!! 
% D O R A N LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
Murray, Kentucky 
Joe Greenfield, of Calvert 
Cltv Rohte 2, was In town dur-
hi" the week end. 
The franchised new car dealer is Always best qualified and best 
equipped to service the cars he sells! 
Franchised dealers have what it takes to do the best job - factory 
trained mcehanics, the right equipment, necessary partfe in stock 
and, most important, know yourcar best. 
CHECK THE SERVICES Y O U R CAR NEEDS: 
10. Adjust oil lights 
11. Check all instrument. 
It. Chock starter 
13. Check Generator 
14. Switch tires 
15. Adlust windshield wipers 
It. Wash and polish 
17. Align front wheels, check and 
adjust steering for Sate driving 
1. Complete motor tune-up 
2. Adjust brakes (hand and foot) 
3. Lubrication 
4• Body and fender repairs 
5. Ignition overhaul 
6. Adjust clutch 
7. Tighten body and chassis 
8. Check radiator and cooling system 
9. New paint job 
You get more load space. 
Dodge offers you the biggest body of any 
of the three leading 1 .-tun pick-up.! You 
get 44.16 cu. ft. capacity at "water level" 
in Mil id, all-eteel construction—with sea-
Boned hardwood floor and steel skid atrip*. 
•tail less space! 
• WdJm{! You o n turn your Dodge "Jok-
^>ck-up in . ihort, 38-foot circle. Thank. 
wider front tread and shorter wheel-
, ? " » « « « quickly, perk on a dime. And 
kavr steering column gearshift Widest seat and b i g ge s t windshie ld! 
More seat width and greater windaliU-ld area than 
in any popular H-ton truck I Plenty of shoulder-
room, legroom and headroom for three big men. 
Bet tervisibibty for safer.eawer driving. Safety-«teel 
cab ha. adjustable "Air-O-Ride" seat cushion.. 
Vent wing, and rear quarter windows available. 
p U » A U T O M O B I L E AMP T « U C < 
NATIONAL f T 
AUTOMOBILE DEALER The 8N1Y Pick-up to offer you FLUID DRIVE! Anothar big pUa, avallullie only on Dodge "Job-Ruled" 
U. ki- and 1-ton trooks! gyrol Fluid Drive cushion* 
engine power, reduce, wonr and tear on over 80 vital part.. 
Take* the jerk, jolt and «kid out of »tarting. Smooth oper-
ation makM handling e«aiar, cut* upkeep, increases truck 
life Aak u. far intaewting Fluid Drive booklet. 
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1h* Marshall Courier Henlon. Kentuck 
DID YOU KNOW 
T H A T Y O U C A N 
MAKE MONEY 
B Y T R A D I N G A T 
COOKSEY A N D SMITH <i<m s a v i n g With 
Poll-Parrott 
COUPONS 
E V E R Y T I M E Y O U B U Y F R O M U S - We Give 
You BACK Your purchase in Poll-Parro^t M O N E Y ! ! 
IT IS VALUABLE - S O A S K F O R I T A N D 
A P P L Y IT T O T H E M A N Y V A L U A B L E Pieces of 
Merchandise such as D ISHES - C O O K W A R E and 
Hundreds of other items. 
Cooksey Smith 
a / . / J 
TOR SALE — New Ford. New 
Mercury and New Lincoln au-
•omoblles. Also quality Used 
Oars. Kinney Motor Company, 
ihone 3451. rtac 
ELECTRIC WIII ING 
Service and supplies. 21 years at 
rade. Prompt, honest and ef f l -
•ier service See 
n. R. MA1.IN 
phone 5581 Benton, Ky, 
TOR S A L E . . 5 Room house; 
bath, screened-ln back porch, 
electrl water heater,wired for 
electric range, newly decorated 
In side, new coal house, will have 
to see it inside to appreciate 
its value, 1 1-2 blocks from court 
square 905 Main Street. SEE 
Glen Ely 21rtsc 
ileal. , ... 
The shop equipped for 
w.'ness 
The mep with the experience, 
.enton Radio and Meetrte Ser. 
IX3R RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms 
,or light housekeeping. Cheap 
•ent About 6 blocks for square, 
inquire at Courier office. rta 
-OR RENT: Furnished rooms dor 
jachelors. Sec W. C. Hutchens 
,t Hutchens' Bar B Q. 13 rtsc 
FOR SALE: Registered white-
lace male calf. See at Sanders 
Wat kins farm at Calvert City 
Wye. 2 5 p 
I FOR SALE: Coal heating stove; 
good condition. See Aubrey 
Washburn, Benton Route 5 23p 
I r W M 
SALESMEN MAKE »150 a week 
Selling nationoliy advertised 
product, one sale per day-5 days 
a week. Write or see Mr. Wilson 
70ft Loch ridge. Mayfield, Ky. or 
call 1394J Mayfield. 23pd 
FOR SALE: 143 acres. 2 dwelling 
houses, stock barn smoke and 
other outbullidngs; also farm-
ing tool If desired. Health rea-
son for selling. See C. V. Shep-
pard at Sharpe, Ky. 23p 
FOR SALE: Used Norge 4-5 
room oil heater. Inquire at the 
Marshall Courier office. rts 
WANTED: Good used typewri-
ter. See Mrs. Rudy Myrts, at 
Myerstown or call 4020. 23d 
FOR SALE: A bargain in a '37 
Pontiac body; good condition; 5 
good tires. Can be seen at the 
Martin and Pace Grocery, or 
Phone 720, Calvert City, Ky. 23p 
AUCTION SALE./iO my home 
5 miles from Paducah on Oaks 
Road, Saturday. October 21, at 
10:00 A. w f m y household and 
Kitchen furniture and mimer 
,ous ot)tfer items. Mrs. Raum 
V a W T Paducah, Ky., Route 3. 
/ , 23p 
FOR SALE: House on 70 acres 
| of land, stock and tobacco barn 
on Olive and Hamlet road iriie 
James York farm.) ' See Loyd 
Ross. Bento " Route 4. 23p 
FOR RENT. 119 acre Farm See 
F. W. Chumbien Benton, R. 7 
25pd 
TOR SALE: 1 good wood or 
coal cook stove. Used less 
than fr-yenr; also a good 5-burn-
er poss i l l stove. See Charlie 
I McGregor, Benton Route 2. 24p 
TROUBLt Is oui hn.-ilues.- Llrln( 
vour electrical cviuble to ua 
<Ne repair Radios, Motors, Wash 
ng machines, hotplai.es, toast-
:leaners and everything elee-
1 
m m rn » i 
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Morgan's Fall Clothing 
We guarantee our Clothes to be Priced Much 
lower than the larger towns. 
Warren Sewell 
SU ITS $25.00 - $35.00 and $39.95 
Curlee S U I T S for Men $39.95 to $44.95 
Gabardine T O P C O A T S 19.95 - 24.95 - $39.75 
Men's Corduroy 
S P O R T C O A T S $9.95 to $14.95 
Boys Corduroy 
SPORT C O A T S $4.95 up 
Sharkskin and Gabardine 
/ SLACKS 
6.95 to 9.95 
"Suit pants and slacks cuff-
ed in our store while you 
wait! 
S W A N N H A T S 
4.95 to 5.95 
D O B B S H A T S 
7.50 to 10.00 
m 
i 
Wm\ 
1 
PIECE G O O D S 
Best Grade SI Inch 
S H E E T I N G 
yd. 89c 
Large Size — Top Quality 
SHEETS 
$2.98 
36" Heavy 
D O M E S T I C 
Yd. 29c 
80 Sq. Fruit of The Loom 
P R I N T C L O T H 
yd. 44c 
Men s and Boy s 
S H O E S 
Endicott-Johnson 
OXFORDS, for men 
Brown Shoe Co.'s 
PEDWIN OXFORDS Or SHOES 
$9,98 
WORK SHOES 3.50, 4.98, 5,98 to 
$7.98 
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT SHOES 
and OXFORDS for Men or Boys 
Teen age for Women. 
TOR RENT: One 3-room unfurn 
ished apartment. 8ee Scott Dy- , 
cus or call 2592. 23p | 
TOR SALE: Baby bed, chrome I 
breakfast set; Axminster rug; 
living room suite. Scott Dycus, 
Phone 2592. 24p | 
WANTED. Cook-white, hus. 
band to work in I. C. R. R 
bridge gang. See or call Carl F-
Owen, Phont 93, Calvert City. 
Ky. 24 p 
TOR SALE: Warm Morning clr 
culating hpater; 100 lb. capaci-
ty Torridarire heater, used one 
yesr. Frank Walker, Benton 
Route 6. 24p 
FOR SALE: ( A ) Avery tracer 
and equipment. Used IWIK sea 
sons. See Mrs. Joe Sargent, 2, 
1-2 miles North of Shatpe. 24p 
FOR RENT: 4-room House with 
electricity on highway 68, three 
mile East of Hardin. See Henry 
Byers, Hardin R. 1. 23p 
Public Speaki ffiWB 
Gov. E a r l C. CI 
WILL SPEAK 
T O T H E 
V - 0 - T E R - S 
'••A-M A R S H A L L COUNTY 
At The 
C O U R T H O U S E IN BENTON I 
Monday 2 : 3 0 P . M . O c t , 
In the interest of his Candidacy for 
U N I T E D STATES SENATOR! 
The Public IS U R G E D To Hear GOV.CLEN 
Western Kent ucl 
XIV 
I'aid Circulation SeUs _ T1 , , J 
K M J T h U 
imentsl toipson Shop News---
(riends and neigh I if you have any troubles y o u 
P * back with you | are not abnormal for avetf) 
"•"dy has t i l 
We had i J 
Doom's Chaj 
Sunday it be 
day of the 
Jr; 
f 
• L 1 <' 
r " » 
— f t a w M P 
BAKED APPLE DISH $IJ 
1 OVa inch diameter. Moich" 
| 6 inch bon bon dish $6.00 
[MAYONNAISE SET $15.00 
i gowl iVi inch diameter, plate 
| 7 inch. 
h l A U T l H I L , 
FRUIT or BERRY BOWL *>••• 
inches square 
USEFUL O I F T « 
FOR ( V E R Y B U D G E T , 
I ( V E R Y O C C A S I O N 
BON BON DISH $4.00 
I 0 R L D - F A M O U S 6 inch diameter 
\ccd&Santos 
ARROW SHIRTS in white 
or colors 
Other Good 
DRESS SHIRTS — $1.98 
MORGANS 
Benton Kentucky 
SILVERPLATE 
R E V I V A L 
S E R V I C E S 
TRAY $12.00 13 inch length 
UN OUR H O U O W A R E DEPARTMENT GRACEFUL COMPOTE $9.0 
^ 5 inch height, 7 inch diametei] 
Vhael nWiet/er 
A T T H E 
SOI Broadway Paducah, Kentucky 
Rtr.W.iM 
FIRST METHODI 
B E G I N N I N G S U N D A Y A. M. OCTOBER: 
T H R O U G H S U N D A Y O C T O B E R 29TH 
Rev. W. A. Nance, Speakf* front with the fine 
(Youth Director Of Memphis Conference) 
' . " • " • I W h . 
• quality 
S U N D A Y SERVICES: 
11:00 o'clock a. m. and 7:00 p . m. 
W E E K D A Y SERVlf* 
11:00 A . M . and 7:30 PM 
The Public is Cordially Invited to Hear This Outs^ 
ing Speaker. H e is a former World War 11 ^ 
with Overseas service. 
' „ • , o m P ' « . b .till 
™ *• . . . y^ | „ 
h It,. f|„. 
™ > I" o row f e d s o , 
' " N o r U o d « . 
yet priced with the If 
LJk* Anwrka'i <V>«t con Fof< 
V-8 wtoiM. No othw tow pr, | 
Nor doM any oHur cor of « 
yo* a chok* of V-8 or Six • 
r*m*mb*r, Ford'i V-8 corti f 
Ihon mod tixM—Por<f'» Six c 
WH*M>|IMMrM 
FOI ) e in for the who/e saving story < 
ney M o t o r s , II 
uton Kend 
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» far thall Courier Henton. Kehlueku 
Number 23 
and neigh I " y ° « have any trouble., 
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BAKED APPLE DISH $ 1 5 . 0 0 
1 0 % inch d iameter . Watching 
6 inch boo bon dith $6 .00 &RSHALL C O U N T Y TAHM 
A t The r 
COURTHOUSE IN BENTON 
onday 2 : 3 0 P . M . Oct! 
In the interest of his Candidacy for 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 
The Public IS U R G E D T o Hear GOV . CLEMEN! 
wr0NNAlSf 
FRUIT or BERRY B O W l W - & " 
5 % inches j q u o r e 
| U « T l f « l > 
glirul • • " » 
, | I * I I T • U O O I T . 
(VI IY O C C A S I O N 
B O N B O N DISH JX .00 
6 inch d i ame t e r OIID-FAMOUS 
SILVERPLATE 
M r and Mra. N. D. Dublin 
were in Paducah Monday on 
business. 
Mr and Mrs. Loyd Dublin, ol 
Centralla. III., wore tht guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Dublin dur-
ln • the past week end. 
•lohn D. Kennedy, ol Chatta-
nooi'.L. Tenn., Is seriously ill in 
a hospital there He suffered a 
heart attack He In a brother-
in-law of Mr. N D. Dublin and 
has visited here quite often. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. o lleale and 
"St N D. Dublin spent Friday 
at the Dam fishing They report 
cd a eood time and the catching 
of nice strings of bass and crap-
pl. 
SALAD or ASPIC 
DISH S22.5H 
14 inch diameter 
Ait prk.i Include 
(f m . M 13 inch length 
GRACEFUL C O M P O T E $9 .00 
5 inch height, 7 inch d iamete r HOUR HOLLOWARE DEPARTMENT 
N E W S From 
O A K LEVEL 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Mrs. Garland Roach and daugh 
ter have been removed from 
the Rlveraide hospital to the 
home ol her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Tynes. 
Mr. and Mra. Gillard Crtea-
son and Mrs. Raymond Houser 
motored to Paducah Sunday to 
see the residence recently bought 
hy the treasons. 
Mr, Van Thwoutt, who has 
been on the sick list Is Improv 
ing. 
Mrs. Euva Smith spent most 
of Monday with Mrs. Joe Car-
per and they spent most of the 
day washing quilts. 
Benny Lee Held Is on the sick 
list this week. 
The following Homi-makers 
met at the home of Mrs. Joe 
The World's Finest R E F R I G E R A T O R gives you 
SPEED FREEZER lo hold up to S I MM. of 
ice cream, iherbet, jellied consomme and 
other frozen f ood . l 
1llll!!l!ll|||||!l|||||||||||l!|l||||||!l||l||l 
Calvert Theatre 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE' 
front with the finest 
r x : ^ yet priced with the lowest 
/ - TtWCOlO* 
PLUS 
Big Bonus Feature' 
Ufa. Amerko'i «"••> Co" Ford oH.n yo» o 
V-« mi l l , No Wher low-prkod cor do... 
Nor don any oth.r cor ot any price o « . r 
you a choice of V-S er Six .nginn*. And 
r.mvnb.r, ford'. V- « CO.M hondr.d. leu 
Ition tnoil U . « - F o r d ' . Si> tort- I « 
. . . A N D o n FAMOUS HOTPOINT QUAUTYt 
Butter Conditioner, Leftover Rack, g lao-cov-
cred Vegetable Drawer. , Thr i f tm. . tcr Unit 
and other great feature, f o r year-round con. 
venience, economy and service) 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
[SERVICES 
n. and 7:00 r 
The Public is Cordially Invited t9 Hear This < 
Ing Speaker. He is a former World War 11 
with Overseas service. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
if for the who/e saving story on 
ERVIN POE & SONS ney Motors, lnc 
on Kentucky Benton Route 6 
s!' -i 
Oil ) W W MIXICO RINGS WI1H BOMANIIC ADVENTURE 
Benton, Kentucky 
OHvi': Sunday school 10 A M. 
•our „, 
P E R S O N ^ 1 
H E W S f c N , h h *l>o 
Proved. « j 
urdiy. H i j 
N O W prayer services every Wednes 
day night at 7:00. 
IV. GII.BERTSVIU.L 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
The Rev Curtis Haynes Pastor 1 
Sum.ay school 9.45 A. M. 
Preaching U : 0 ° A M 
Bible Study Wednesday nights. 
Fi rs t Missionary 
bap t i s t C h u r c h 
(.1 Prank Young, Pastor) 
Wuodrow Holland, Supt 
9:30 A. M Sunday School. 
6:30 P. M., Baptist Training 
A cosrtlal welcome awaits you 
n any and all these Gospel meet 
Inlon The place for every mem 
>er. Ken Wichols, Director. Cook Meat Carefully for M o r e Flavor and Less Waste 
CITY OF BENTON 
. TAXPAYERS Approiln.tr* 
Crnhing Tim. 
314 hrs. 
4 hrs. 
M, and MONDAY OCTOBER 22 ot 
Donald O'Connor and Patricia Medu 
Joe Williams, 
GtyCktk 
F R A N C E S 
14r and WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 
it Sinitra, Either Williams. Gene Kel 
IN 
ice Me Out To The Ballgam 
tSlfAY and h'RIDA Y, OCTOHEK~2i 
Clark Gable and Alexit Smith 
IN 
"Any Number Can Play" LOOK NIFTY IN '50 Preaching irrvi«*s each Bun 
#ay at 11:00 A. M. and X00 P. 
to-wear department 
bound to be seen 
When you 
"If it's a 
s S h o u l d V o 
• CLEMENTS it t h * f o r m e r s ' f r i end . 
Bom and reared in a Un ion County 
Munity. He's still a f o r m e r a n d 
M purebred l ivestock. H e knows 
•bd formers' prob lems. His Union 
•ighbors know him as a d o w n - t o -
•bet who can milk a c o w , run a 
•occinate a hog . He is Kentucky ' s 
•brmw-Govemor in m a n y years . 
6 . EAI 
Kentucl 
phones 
B E N T O N T H E A T R E 
SATURDAY — DOUBLE FEATURE — OCTOBER 21 
Contlnous Running From 10:45 A. M. 
I Paul Dale - Lorraine Miller 
to-morki 
improve) 
primory 
history 
sored li 
turol on 
expond 
gWMtot 
Serial No. 4 K ln i Of The Rocket Men. 
•unday Shows — 1:W — 3:30 — 1:15 
MONDAY SHOWS 7 : M — 9:00 P. M. 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY — OCTOBER 22-13 This "Endearing Young Charmer" 
of lustre gabardine, stretches yuur 
budget dolar and bows to every 
whim of the Brev size ' "Junior -
mlss" who ls 5 feet 4 Inches or un-
der, byt Its proportioned cut and 
all-around smartness, clever shawl 
collar rolls or lies smooth Eight 
self-covered buttons lead to a 
sharp cutaway on Jacket to draw 
attention to the pointed pockets 
with rollover flap held deftly In 
place by matching button 
12 of Fall's Gayest Hues 
Sites 10B to 20B 
Cross-dye fleece, most exciting variation 
of fleece to appear this season combine.' 
with soft flowing lines to enflrcle you. 
bringing warmth and comfort In this 
full free swinging swagger coat by Bet-
ty Jean. Warm 100 pet. lambs wool lin-
er New face-flattering rolled collar. Two 
huge pockets flaunting flirtatious flaps, 
have mlnature "real" pofkets to match 
that take their que from the raglan 
sleeves. Smart wide cuffs complete a 
fashionable picture of you. 
An array of fall's favorite colors . . . 
Blonde Mist, French Garnet, Field Green 
Smoked Mist Grey, and a new f a vo r i t e -
Titian Copper! 
A Zippitt rhot lov . i to f lon.r you oil 
th. t im. . . . in any w . o t h . r ! Nolle, iht 
now pointed yoko dotail, Iho wid. doubt, 
button.d cuff., And, ol couru, t h . lining 
whitkt out in a flaiii . All wool 
gobardino in fal l ' i imart . i t j 
<©lor». I - J0 , und.r J JO, 
38 44, und.r »SJ . s ^ k 
borfor i to r . i otrorywh art w 
or write i I^L 
CARTOON AND NEWS 
Thurs. and Fri. October 28-27 
S h o w s 
ANDERSON 
Southside Square Phone 88 
Mayfield, Ky, 
i l M , 
Special! 
Special! 2V 
SPECIAL! 
LILAC DESIGN 
Plastic drape 
tfiiifirniiMTihiiriiii 
Benton, Kentucky Thursday, October 
Olive Sunday school 10 A M O A M , un 
a E n g l i s h 
•it Ml A M . 
Sunday Wctnesdii* 
^ I ' M » . 
P E R S O N A L 
.his W h o " ^ 3 ^ ! 
Proved. « 
^ r r y Baa.,,, 
* a « a h u s w V 0 ' h 
urdav ^ 
a business visitor in Benton dur 
in« the weekend. 
Mr and Mrs. M. F. Washburn 
and Wm. Washburn, of Route 
5, were Saturday visitors In Ben 
t in . 
Robert Goheen, of Calvert City 
was In town Saturday on busi-
ness. 
F i r u M i a t i o n a r y 
i a p t i s t C h u r c h 
i.l Frank Young. Pastor) 
WiMKtrow Holland. Supt 
Mr. and Mrs. Hsrl Usrey. of 
Route 3, were visitors In Ben-
ton Saturday. Mr anil Mrs. Dale U'Neave 
have had their residence next to 
the Methodist Church parson 
age on North Main street com-
pletely remodeled in modem 
fashion and two new rooms add 
ed on to the back of the build 
of Route 5, was 
business during Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lowery, 
of Route 7, were Saturday shop 
pers In town. 
Mrs. Phil Barnett and Mrs. 
Emma Reeder, also Mrs. Mary 
Helen Howe, of Route 2, were 
Saturday shopping visitors In 
Benton. 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Cox, of Gil-
bertsvllle, were visitors In Ben 
ton Saturday. 
Mrs. James Darnell and son 
have returned from the hospital 
to her home on Route 3. 
School 
W o r s h i p 
Hoy Filbeck, of Route 3, ls 111 
a Memphis hospital and is re-
ported to be very ill. 
Joe Filbeck, Mrs Loyse Hobl i 
and Mrs. Dixie Thlthen of De-
troit, Michigan, have been i t 
the beedslde of their brothe:. 
Hoy Filbeck, who Is ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Warren, 
were visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Henderson 
on Hardin Route 1 Friday after 
noon. Mr Henderson, who has 
been very 111, has gone to a hos-
pital In St. Louis for treatment, 
lie was accompanied by his 
«t .10 A M Sunday School 
fi .10 P M . Baptist Training 
A coadlal welcome awaits you 
n any and all these Gospel meet 
Triton The place for every mem 
ler. Ken Nichols. Director. 
Vic Mobley, of lJriensburg, was 
a. business visitor In Benton Frl 
day. 
Mrs. Douglas Wiles of Route 
was a visitor in Henton Frl-
Solon Henson, of Route 1, was 
a business visitor In Benton Frl 
flay. 
A. L. McGregor, of Route 
wps In town Satuday on hu; 
ness. 
Mr and Mrs. John Stringer, 
of Route 5. were visitors In Ben 
ton Saturday. 
Mrs Minnie Ethridge has been Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hill, of 
confined to her home by Illness. Route 4, were Saturday visitors 
in Benton. 
Joe Sargent, of Route (i, was 
:i business visitor In town Friday Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith, ol 
and while here placed an ad In Route 1. were shoppers In town 
the Courier to sell a tpictrir and Saturday. 
equipment. 
Clint Park, of Route 1, was a 
("loll Thompson, of Hardin, business visitor In town Satur 
was In town Saturday on busl- day. t 
ness. 
Mrs. Joe G. Dunn, of Route 
c M. Reynolds, of Calvert Oily i 3, entered the hospital at Mur 
Route 2, was a business visitor [ ray during the past week as an 
In town Saturday. operative patient. 
N - O T - I - C - E 
CITY OF BENTON 
TAXPAYERS 
Mr. and Mrs E. J. Ross. < I 
Paducah. were in Benton durln j 
the weekend. 
- 12 Miles from Paducah 
2 Cartoons Every Site 
Utnton — 
get nitely MORGAN, T R E V A T H A N & GUNN 
Insurance Agency 
F IRE—AUTOMOBILE—LIFE 
Truck Insurance a Specialty 
Phone 2151 
A L L KIFDS OF INSURANCE 
Mr. and Mrs. John strow .Mix.nl 
the past Week In Detroit. Mich 
with relatives anil friends 
g j j j j and FRIDAY OCTOHER 19 20 
.'j., Murphu and dale Storm 
"" ' IN 
The Kid From Texas" 
^TVRDAY~OCTOHER 2IST 
Jon Hall 
IN 
" Z A M B A " 
Pay Your 1950 C I T Y TAX by N, 
£ 
ber 1 and Receive 2 Per Cent Disc, 
and Mrs. Fills Wiley, 
't Cltv, were visitors: 
MONDAY OCTOHER 22 and 23 
^.u ffConnor and I'atricia Medina 
I m IN 
"FRANCES" 
jf ukTWEDNESDA Y OCTOBER 24-25 
iiiutra, Hither Williams, dene Kelly 
t Me Out To The Ballgame" 
^JT^rf FRIDAY. OCTOHER 26-27 
Chrk Gable and Alexis Smith 
IN 
"Any Number Can Play" 
Mrs. Opal Davis, of Flint. S 
who Is visiting her parents, 
anil Mrs. Allle Johnston on 
vert City Route 2, was a vi 
In Benton Friday 
Miss Mildred Johnsu n 
Mrs. Rose Harper, of \J 
City Route 2. were Frld.v i 
ping visitors In Benton. 
Joe Williams, 
City Clerk 
U « t » . 
tik MI-
THIRTY NINE YEARS OF PROGRESS AND GROWTH . . . AND HERE'S A REAL 
ANNIVERSARY SALE ARRANGED TO FITTINGLY CELEBRATE THE OCCASION. 
IT'S A SALE FOR YOU . . . A SALE FOR E V E R Y O N E . . . IN WHICH NEW FALL AMD 
WINTER MERCHANDISE OF QUALITY IS OFFERED AT THE LOWEST PRICES. COME 
TO OUR ANNIVERSARY PARTY AND CUT YOURSELF A SLICE OF THE SAVING? 
Marvin Coursey, of Roiii 
was a business visitor hern 
day morning. 
Mrs. R. E. Four., has benn • 
Ing the family of her daui|l 
Mrs Donold Sheppnrd in :><• 
for several week; 
can 
^ Guaranteed by -
Good Housekeeping 
SPECIAL! 
STRIPES t SOLID COLORS 
i MEN'S BOXER 
SHORTS 
[ Sanlorlicd bfoodcloth. J% ••• A 
f ull ela»H< bo«*r waltl I • fl t , 
with 2 (Kipp« Itont f T 
Anotiid i«Uci«d • • fl 
»»lp«. and solid colon. I I fl 
Slzot 30 to 44 W fl Pr 
FANCY DIAMOND PAT-
TERN SOFT SPUN RAYON 
They're made of \ 
finer.cotton yams. A f i i 
TSey wear longer 
because tho yams K • 
oro stronger. Colors g p f l 
Brown, blue, Qray, • • 
camel, green, rod. \ 
s^xei r o y 2 to 12. 
dish towels Should Vote 
SPECIA 
New Dtsisr-! 
Mew Color.: SPECIAL! 
Bath tow®! 2 0 " * 40". Thick, 
thirsty, highly absorbent. Strong 
weave for long wear. Colon: Yel low 
with emerald, pink with flamingo, 
aqua with sapphire, green spray 
with emerald. 
Highly a b e o r W . dries dWkes in a 
S, make* your glassware spark le, ht patterned cotton, sturdy Strong. WosMotf. Adds mote 
color in the kitchen. 
Full color lithography . . . Dc-'rjn 
on both sides. Extra largo size. 
Decorator* colors, iturdy con-
struction, oval shape. Look* like 
high priced basket. 
l e g i s l a t u r e g a v e a p p r o v a l to t h e F e d e r a l 
Act which increased f rom 2 5 to 3 5 y e a r s 
a m o r t i z a t i o n o f REA l oans to c o n f o r m t o t h e 
F e d e r a l Ac t . In C o n g r e s s , EARLE CLEMENTS 
v o g o r o u s l y o p p o s e d Repub l i can a t t e m p t s t o 
cut rural e l e c t r i f i ca t i on funds . 
-WENTS it the farmers ' f r i e n d , 
r and reared in a Union C o u n t y 
mty. He's still a f a rmer a n d 
'wtbred livestock. He k n o w s 
dlormers' problems. His Un i on 
"Mrs know him as a d o w n - t o -
'• "ho con milk a c o w , run a 
«w* «ohog . He is Ken tucky ' s 
»«Governor in many yea r s . 
Save at Newberry's 
iluminumware 
SPECIALS 
6 * EARLE CLEMENTS supported the 1 9 5 0 
Ken tucky Ac t to a id e x p a n s i o n o f rural t e l e -
p h o n e s under the n e w REA rural t e l e p h o n e 
ac t . H e has f o u g h t cons is tent ly to i m p r o v e 
soil c o n s e r v a t i o n a n d to inc rease a id f o r 
e x t e n s i o n w o r k . In Cong r ess , he w o r k e d 
f o r p a s s a g e o f his Agr i cu l ture Commi t t e e ' s 
bil l f o r p e r m a n e n t s c h o o l - a i d lunch p r o g r a m 
to e n a b l e s choo l ch i ldren to h a v e a d e q u a t e , 
nutritious m e a l s . 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! * »on , EAILE CLEMENTS w a s 
''ant House Agriculture C o m -
'wdered voluable serv i ce t o 
••Ncky ond the N a t i o n . H e 
• QMENTS BILL in ! 9 4 5 that 
«'*omt of over 3 3 , 0 0 0 dark 
Kentucky by $ 3 4 , 2 5 9 , 9 0 0 
j *t»fcocco price supports a l s o 
benefit to burley g r o w e r s . 
Popular ihort length tiyU fo< boyt. 
Fancy Milch ond bold 
blaiw strip* paltamt. mm (• 
Mwcariisd cotton yon* • • * 
to odd Ivtlf* and th**n M 
Anorttd colon. Slies M 
• l o l l . A n W P ^ 
M<ldo of Tine quality wool felt. 
wi!h contrasting felt collar and 
m idgjard. 3 o f i »uede sole and 
ip;ing heel. Colors: Navy and 
wine, winc_a.id navy. Sixes 6-11. 
y SPECIAL 
adieb' 
A SLIPPERS 6 cup P E R C C L A T O R . . . . 8 8 ( 
6 CUP DRIP-O-LATOH...88( 
5 quart T E A K E T T L E . . . 8 8 * 
6 qt. covered SAUCE PAN . 8 8 * 
SAUCE PAN SET consists 
of 1 qt., 1 Vjqt., 9 qt. sauce g^C 
s " ! COMBINATION aoc 
COOKER Of 
® CUMENTS g a v e ac t i ve , e f . 
V i ^Wmpport to the Ken tucky 
^ n y t i i to include t o b a c c o 
I MMI Wo„. 
SPECIAL! 
Wash Cloth 
helped wr i t e a n d 
of the Agr icu l tura l 
•krtng Act to b r o a d e n use 
*• Governor, he h o i 
' " » take fullest a d v a n t a g e 
Act to a id f a rmers . 
N E W — E a c h panel 94 « 871 
inch**, ente r valance 94 x 
9 inches. Ready to hang. 
Long wearing, |wst clean 
with a damp cloth. In new 
beautiful lilac design with 
a custom look. 
• most excitinit variation 
Bar this season combine 
M lines to enfircle you. 
ill and comfort in this 
L swaititer coat by Bet-
1100 pet limbs wool lin-
fctlng roiled collar Two 
ikuntin« flirtatious flaps. 
PR» I pofkets to match 
• que/ from the raxlan 
•ride cults complete a 
" I has fought vigorously 
•'Wrilkation. When he 
• '•« than 49 per cent of 
*" »«r« electrified. Today, 
this ,o 76 per cent. 
**tio1 tession of the 1V49 SPECIAL! Children's and Mlsstt 
TURNED D O W N TOP 
Cotton Anklets 
S pr. for $ f l | 
J w f Styled for dreu-up, mode to 
fake plenty ol war, soft 
M H ^ merceriied cotton in wash- )r 
H f l j H M fast colon. Assorted color* 
gg&BBr and white. Sizes 7 to 1 0 ^ 
B O X E D 
PAPER 
NAPKIN 
' M A N C E • R E L I A B I L I T Y • S E R V I C E 
For United States Senator 
rE FOR C L E M E K V 5 
4N0 THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET 
General Election Tuesday, November 7 
^ T Y D E M O C R A T I C C O M M I T T E E 
Ikl s favorite colors . . . 
krnt-h Garnet, Field Green 
• rev. and * new favorile--
Without these your kitchen isn't 
complete , and they cost so little, 
you shouldn't deprive yourself of 
their convenience. White. 
Economize by using 
paper napkins. Save laundry work, 
save linens. Buy a supply UxUy. 
Phone 88 
Mayfield, Ky. 
• j t - . • • • ' • • • i - ' i a h 
•8? . 
•• . s '-3 
i 1 
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/ie Marshall Courier 
Local News of Our Neighbors 
I I M S . ills 
i 
i 
. I 
m 
Mr. and Mrs. Gui Byres, of 
Dearborn. Mich., are visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Tinnie Byers 
and Mr. and Mrs. Darrlson Wer-
ner In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Corbit Hutchens 
of Detroit, visited relatives and 
friends In Benton and the county 
this and last week. 
Mrs. John M. Angle, of Route 
5, was a visitor in Benton Satur 
day. 
Louie Bradley, of Route 4, 
was in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Washburn 
of Route 4, were in town Satur 
day on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walker, 
of Route 6, were Saturday visi-
tors in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beard, of 
Route 6, were shopping visitors 
in Benton Saturday. 
W. W. Nichols, of Route 6, 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Etta McDermott, of the 
county, was a shopping visitor 
in Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith 
and daughter, of Route 2, were 
visitors In Benton Monday. 
Mrs. Carl F. Owen, of Calvert 
City, was a Monday visitor In 
town. 
Mrs. Mary Freeman, of Har-
din Route 1 was a visitor in Ben 
ton Saturday. 
Mary Beth Werner, little daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrlson 
Werner has recovered from an 
illness. 
Mrs. Orover Johnson, of Cal-
vert City Route 2. was a busl 
ness visitor In Benton Monday. 
Mrs. C. M. Dycus. of Dayton, 
Mich., is visiting her sisted-ln-
law, Mrs. Belle Klnsolving. Mrs. 
Dycus often visited at Blrmlng 
ham. The late Mrs. Helen Coff-
man was her half sister. 
Mrs. Clarence Curling, of Ben-
ton Route 6, was a shopping 
visitor In Benton Saturday morn 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Inman, of 
Hardin Route 1, were In Benton 
shopping Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roach, 
of Route-5, were among the 
county shoppers In Benton Sat 
urday. 
Mrs. Howard Edwards, of R. 
1, was a visitor here Saturday. 
Noah Peck, of Calvert City R. 
2, was in town Saturday on 
business. 
Joe R. Egner, of Bristol, Tenn. 
REMOVAL SALE! 
A T 
Hawkins Jewelry Store 
$2,000 STOCK 
REDUCTION 
Must Be Made By November 1st. 
YOU CAN SAVE NOW ON MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
DURING THIS BIG SALE 
Prices Reductions On The Following Merchandise 
" Silverware _ Salt and Pepper Shakers 
- Dinner Sets _ Clocks - Watches 
- Dresser Sets _ Rings - Watch Bands 
- Mixing Bowls _ Electi-ical Appliances 
SAVE FROM 20 to 50% 
spent the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. Joe Egner. 
Mrs. Viola Fields, Mrs. Louis 
Llliey, Mrs. Roy Boyd and Miss 
Judy Boyd were visitors In Nash 
vlile, Tenn. Friday. 
Mason Dotaon of Route 3, was 
a business vlaltor In Benton Sat 
urday. 
John Tyree, of Route 2, was 
a Saturday business visitor In 
Benton. 
Trout Anderson, of Hardin R. 
X, was here during the past week 
attending the Duwson speaking 
O. T. English, of Route 6, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday. 
Elbert T. Inman, of Route 4, 
was among the Saturday visi-
tors in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs Curlln Thomp 
son, of Route 1, were visitors In 
Benton Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston, 
of Route 1, were Wednesday 
visitors In town. 
'Mrs. Charlie Goheen, of R. 4, 
was a shopping visitor In Benton 
Tuesday. , 
Mr and Mrs. Rufua York, of 
Route 1, were Tuesday visitors 
in Benton. 
Chester York, of the county, 
was a Tuesday vlaltor In town. 
Mrs. Ray Smith and Mrs. Lil-
lian Hltchen were in Kuttawa 
Thursday of the past week. Mrs 
Smith was guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Woman's club In 
Kuttawa. 
Mrs. Rudy Lee, of Calvert City 
Route 2, was a shopping visitor 
in Benton Tuesday. 
Tom Wilson! of Route « . was 
a Benton visitor Tuesday. 
Mae Jones, of the Health De-
parlmest, has returned from 
Louisville, where she attended 
a class in mental hygiene. 
Mrs. Leland Edwards, Mra. J. 
Periman and son, of Route 4. 
were Tuesday visitors In town. 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Byers, of 
Hardin Route 1, were among 
the Benton viators thla week. 
'^'on.Kenl^, ^ 
A. Z. Farley, 0f R o u t o T ^ T ^ " 
^business visitor 1„ - o w n V o ^ 
Mr. and Mrs Kenzie w.tw 
and son, Jimmy, of D e i ™ ? . ! » 
Ited in the home of "to. 
Mr and Mm. W. F W a C . " ' S ' "'» 
Route 4. during the w « k » 
Billy Watklns and « , „ ,„ n 
6 were Wednesday v u U ? 
Benton. Billy will j ^ H H 
week for Frankfort w t l „ t " ! " « 
will take f hficali 
tions at 
quarters. 
course of i m t n i , * 
8 " t e P o l i c e ^ * 
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Hawkins Jewelry Store 
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m 5 H AS A MIDSUMMER 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH KROGER VALUES AND LIVE BETlfli 
M H H H H H B H H H B H B H I l i ^ 
CAULIFLOWER -h 2 1 C 
Largo and moist with garden freshness. Mild flavor. Boil and sen 
Yellow Onions 25 lb. 95c 
FRESH AND DRY — GOOD FOR ANY USE 
FRESH CARROTS—19c 
Crackly-ciisp, brilliant orange, packed with gardt . fresh flavor. 
Grapefruit 8ld. Bag 49c 
FLORIDA SEEDLESS — FULL OF JUICE 
CHEESE 
65' lb. box 
FINER WHITER " lo"LB™BAG 79C"" 
Kr°scr FLOUR 25lb- b a^l 7 9 
PIl.I.SBt'lti OR 
G O L D M E D A L 2 5 l b - b a g 
A VALUE AT KROGER 
Avondale p L Q U R 2 5 l b ' b a g ^ l 4 9 SUPER SOFT CRUST 
Kroger Bread 
QUALITY RED 
Cherries 19c 
KltOGER FRUIT No. 1 can 
Cocktail 25c 
A 15C VALUE KROGER 
Kroger Crackers 
Quality Golden or White 
303 CANS 
Corn 2 for 25c 
Quality Sweet — 303 Cans 
Peas 2 for 23c 
SINGLE LOAF ISc 
2 20 oz. loaves 29c 
Kroger - Old Fashioned 
Chocolate - 1 lb. bag 
Drops 25c 
Kroger Peanut - 12 oz. Jar 
Butter 33c 
7 1-4 Ox. Box 
7 1-4 oz. box 10c 
Quality GREEN — 2 303 
Beans 23c 
Fine Quality — 303 Cans 
Tomatoes 2 for 25 
Clorox Sweetheart, Toilet 
Bath Size 
WILSONS TENDER CURB) 
PICNIC HAMS 
KROGER — Made Fresh Daily 
HAMBURGER 
Farm Fresh 
Fryers lb. 57c 
Lean and Meaty - Spare 
Ribs lb. 49c 
A Thrifty Buy — PORK 
Brains lb. 33c 
NECK BONES 
PORK-FEET EARS 
MELTS and SNOUTS 
Crisco, 3 lb can 95 I J s J 
Liquid SOAP 
Joy 6 oz. btl. 30c 
rE OF A RECENT 
J THEIR FINE COF 
« I H I 
fish 
[ C V a c ^ 
ENT GENERAL " " " f S j 
; FFEES AT KEGI UK W" 
77 c FRENCH BMW 
ave up to 15c a pound. Buy, S-lb. 
s. YOU CAN Wl* $11 
j IIM 
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DEAD ANIMALS | 
|lick W e and i 
a' are disinfected daily. 
FARMERS TANKACf l 
l u cah Phone 3654 
[ISjetos ofOurNeigl 
l r s John Johnson, Cox. Mrs Charlie Fl 
"Lna were called of Mrs. Johnson, 
the illness and them home for t, vfa 
'pjndoiother, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. S. 
War 
*ouyhiy H o o d -
V 1\ 
lerts Motors & I 
rc, you are cer ta in to see a 
r Poo i iucs— f o r t w o reasons. 
t are buy ing n e w Pont iac* 
, Second, Pon i iac , w i t h its 
tr Screak styl ing, just can' t he lp 
li admired. Pont iac ia a atand-
formance, dependab i l i t y , a n d 
, Come in a n d ace the new 
nton 
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AM fflf 
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i'tCMin Dtnino 
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. Charlie Goheen, of R. 4. 
visitor in Benton 
and Mrs Ruin-" * u r k o ( 
w t . « . Tuesday vialtora 
hton 
Jtsr York, ol the county 
I Tuesday viaitor in town. 
Bay Smith and Mrs. Lil 
Hltchen were In Kuttawa 
j ay of the paat week. Mrs 
, was guest speaker at a 
lag of t »e Woman's club In | 
\ Rudy Lee of Calvert cit% 
i .>. was a shopping viaitor 
lion T\iesda> 
J Wilson, of Route ». was , 
don visitor Tuesday 
. Jones. of the Health De-
has returned from 
where ihe attended 
i In rrtental hygiene. 
Leland Edwards. Mrs J. , 
and son. of Route 4. ] I 
Tuesday v is i tors ln t o w n 
• and l * r s H e n r y Byera . o f l j 
|Hn Ro ( i t e 1. w e r e a m o n g i [ 
B e n t o n v U l o r s this w e e k I -
A. Z. Farley, of Route 4 w . , , 
a business visitor ln town M o " 
day 
Mr and Mrs Kenile Watkin. 
and son. Jimmy, of Detroit via 
Ited In the home of his parent. 
Mr and Mrs. W . F. Watkin. 
Rout. 4. during the week end" ! 
Billy Watk in . and son, of H 
« . were Wednesday viaitor. i « 
Benton. Billy wUl leave next I 
week for Frankfort where h 
will take a course of instru^l 
tions at Stat,. P o „ w , 
quartera. 1 
Itfeu* of Our Neighbor 
. . . . tnhnson. Cox. Mrs. Charlie Fouat, mother 
r\t Mrs Inknonn «>lli 
were vlsitors in the home of 
da? M u r r a > ' 8 u n 
r uun, mother 
of Mrs. Johnson, will accompony I M r . . . 
them home for a vlait I „ ®nd M r a J V. Alford, of 
Mr and Mrs. S. Warren' s ^ u r t a ^ ' " " V l ' " 0 r ' B r n l o n 
Ml» 
Henry 
colle,,. 
OatlU, 
Mn 
World Hrnosrned Haad Hecord 
^J^ZTty^ roughly Good-and Looks it! .v.. pick up Large and «n«l, Jn 
" at are disinfected daily. 1 
FARMERS TANKACE 
lotah P h o n e 3 6 5 4 
All CK«rg«, P^j 
A MIDSUMMER MIO 
IWITH K R O G E R V A L U E S A N D L I V E BETTER ffi 
I f R each 2 1 C 
as Savor. Boil and s r 
is 25 lb. 95c 
FOR 4NT I'SE 
[ROTS NtHK>19c 
cktd «fi:h g.rdi . fresh flavor | 
lid. Bag 49c 
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SCBIPTUBK: M.lth.w C I S 
11:1-lSi VhUlppUa. 1:3-11; " ' l l l i 
Growing in Prayer 
Lrixon for October 22, 1950 
^^Dollar for Dollar Poo(mc»—for two reason* 
' »rc buyinft Ponriaci 
Sotond, Poatiac, ••Mil> i " 
toeScrtak styling, juit can t help 
L ^ idmifrd. Poniiac is a stand-
^tfforounce, dciicmlahtli^. and 
Come in and »ee the new 
J«« cant beat a 
[ I 'LL OF JUICE 
'flflGflfOOO 
a w tZkj**!n^^*"""* 
j l r r i r V i -
t at U 
I " I K'B'AC." 
251b. bag $J79 
251b. bag 3J99 
251b. bag £J49 
SINGLE LOAF I V 
20 oz. loaves 29c 
I Krager • Old Fashioned 
CtMlrslale - 1 lb baa 
Drops 25c 
Kr«ger Peanut • 12 01. Jar 
Butter 33c 
1 1-4 Os. Box 
7 1-4 oz.»box 10c 
Quality GREEN — t M I 
Beans 23c 
Mae Quality — M l t u n 
Tomatoes 2 for 25 
Sssrthesrt. Toilet S u p 
Bath SLt 
Soap 2 for 25c 
Surf Ige box 30c 
CHEESE 
2 lb. box ggc 
POJVTMAC 
srts Motors & Implement Co. 
Kentucky 
Plan For The Future 
\ 
in Of The Present 
tail 
H 
WILSONS TENDER ClUED 
PICNIC HAMS 
KROGER — Made Fresh Daily 
HAMBURGER 
Farm Fresh U * * l 
Fryers lb. 57c Boty 
Lean and Mealy - Spare 
Ribs lb. 49c 
A Thr i f ly Buy — PORK 
Brains lb. 33c 
NECK B O N E S p 
PORK - FEET - EARS 
M E L T S and SNOUTS 
's 
fflfiT w 
, M'-O 
sitCMin 
ir-o,*. Dintno 
uvino-.m 
<u-<i > u'-o 
Crisco, 3 lb can 95 
• • i o o a . » L A n 
Liquid SOAP 
Joy 6 oz. btl. 30c 
GENERAL 
THE LINE AND OFFERS YOF THEIR FINE COFFEES AT REGL L* 
BTOFTOO.TL 
IS'-O.AHI 
»N KKOGUF COFFEES. IN SPITE OF A KEt ENT K I 
lb. 
ihve up to 15c a pound. Buy, S-lb 
, Y 0 « C M » i « 5 ' i * ! 
II HO®" 
• p L ft n • 
— —— D U I Co u t a-»v. 
(1H)pe we can be of service to you on plans for a New 
W W e Invite you to discuss your plans with us. 
QUALITY B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S 
BUILD THROUGH F H A 
^t^SiWas Lumlber CoJ 
( r i S ^ ^ O ^ 0 " 1 0 R O O f W e ^ B e n t o n , K y . can! 
T H E D U V A L features the g a r a g e its 
par t o f the house, with a bedroom above 
antl under the main roo f o f the house. 
Rooms on the f i rs t f l o o r consist of ves-
t ibule l iv ing room, combination kitchen 
dinette and a lavatory . T w o bedrooms 
and bath comple te the second f l oo r , with 
a do rmer on the rear to c lear the bath-
room and a rear w indow in the la rge 
bedroom-
Cabinets in the kitchen are located on 
oppos i t e wa l l s and prov ide f o r a closet, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r and range on the inside wa l l , 
a sink and work counters on the outside. 
Other f ea tures are the coat closets, di-
rect sta irs to the second f l oo r , f i r ep lace 
wa rd robe closets with d rawers 111 the 
smal l bedroom and a walk- in closet i(i 
the la rge one-
Ex t e r i o r f in ish is planned to be as-
pha l t shingles and w ide siding. 
T h e dimensions of the Duval are 36 
, , 91 f.^,1 The f oor area is bo!) 
square f w t f T h e cubage tota ls 20.801 c u-
bic f ee t . 
F o r f u r t h e r in format ion about T H E 
D U V A L wr i t e the Smal l House P lanning 
Burea , St. Cloud, Minn. 
T IFE MAGAZINE, which does not 
" set up as an authority on reli-
gion some years ago carried a story 
about a Utte girl who was going to 
be confirmed ln the Episcopal 
church. In describing the require-
ments for confirmation, the report-
er said she had "graduated from 
'Now I Lay Me* to the Lord's 
Prayer." 
Most Christian ministers, Includ-
ing those of the denomination in 
which she was con-
firmed, would agree 
that (1) if that Is 
as far as she had 
"graduated," she 
still had a very 
long way to go In 
l e a r n i n g about 
prayer, but f2) the 
lltUe girl had got 
about as far as 
thousands of "Chris- '>r. Foreman 
tians" ever go. They learn the 
Lord's Prayer when they are chil-
] dren and that's that. When they 
grow up they don't actually pray, 
themselves; they leave It up to 
Grandma or the preacher—or the 
tiny tots who "sound so cute" say-
ing "Now I Lay M e . " 
• • • 
The Lord's Prayer 
•pHIS la not meant lo say anything 
against the Lord's Prayer , or to 
Imply that we are wrong every t ime 
we use it. But our Lord did not 
mean that prayer to be used as a 
magic formula, he did not intend 
lt as a substitute for our own free 
prayers. We know this ls so, be-
cause In the first place he himsell 
never used that prayer again, and 
in the second place, although doz-
ens of prayers by Apostles and oth-
ers are recorded in the New Testa-
ment, the Lord 's Prayer , as such, 
ls never used. Then what is the 
Lord 's Prayer? 
It is his suggestion as to the 
lines along which, and the spirit 
In which, we ought to pray. 
(See the book by William Doug-
las Chamberlain on the Lord's 
Prayer, "The M a n n e r of 
Prayer." * 
One truth suggested by the Lord's 
Prayer is that wo are not alone In 
the world. Every verb, every pro-
noun referring to the one who prays, 
ls in the plural—OUR Father 
forg ive US lead US We 
have to remember that God ia Fath-
er of others, not of ourselv#s alone; 
that we dare not be selfish in ask-
ing special favors of him lor our-
selves. 
• • • 
Maturing in Prayer 
PR A Y E H at its lowest level Is nothing much more than "G im-
m e . " The untaught pray-er may 
even talk to God as If he were a per-
sonal servant, a kind of celestial 
bell-boy on call whenever we ring 
for him. 
The growing Christian will 
grow in prayer as ln all things; 
he will grow to the point where, 
even when he prays as an in-
dividual, he will be remember-
ing how many ties bind him to 
other Individuals; he will pray 
less and less for his own neces-
sities and more and more for 
what be may share with others. 
The beginning Christian, t h e 
childish Christian, will pray as a 
child prays. If his prayers were all 
arrows they would all point toward 
himself. As for the mature Christian, 
if his prayers were visible arrows 
they could be seen pointing into aU 
the world; he will have those in 
every land for whom he prays, for 
his heart bears their names in love 
and faith. 
* • • 
Learning God's Will 
A GOOD deal ol worrliome argu-ment has gone on over th. 
question: Can prayer Chang, th. 
will of God? We shall be l.ss both-
ered by that question when w. dis-
cover two truth.. 
One ls that in th. Lord'. Pr.y.r, 
•nd In the Bible generally, we have 
already revealed to u> the lines 
along which God's will moves; and 
the other Is that prayer lt..lf I" • 
means ol learning God's will. 
It we know that God ' , will 
Is against something, then, if we 
h.ve any aen.e, we know there 
Is no use In praying for lhat 
thing. If we know God". wUl de-
i l re . .omethlng, then we c.n be 
confident lhat our prayer, la 
that direction win b . heard 
with favor. 
A .tudy of th. Lord', pr.yer, 
from this angle, wlU teach . Oiri.-
tian how to pray in accordance with 
God', will Paul knew this. When 
he prayed th.t hi. PhUlppUn 
friends' "love m.y .bound mor. 
and more," he knew very well th.l 
this wa. precisely In line with the 
wlU of th. F.ther who is eternal 
Lov. 
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Collins, 
and children, of Gllbertsvllle R. 
1, were visiters ln Benton Satur 
day. 
Mrs. W. P. Williams Is vlilt-
lng her daughter, Mrs. Arbor 
Sharpe and husband ln Rich-
mond, Ky. 
W. J. West, of Route 1, was 
a business visitor here Satur-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Wyatt, of 
Route 4. were Saturday visitors 
ln Benton. 
Latus York and son, of Route 
1. were in town Saturday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gordon, 
of Hardin Route 1, were shop 
pers in town Saturday. 
Miss Jessie Crosby, of Hardin 
was a shopper here Saturday. 
C. M. Draffen, of Route 7, were 
among the county visitors here 
Saturday. 
G. T. Fiser, of Route 6, was tn I 
town Saturday on business. 1 
Mr and Mrs. Rastua Lowery 
and Mri. Margaret Lowery, of 
Route 7, were Saturday shop 
pers in town. 
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Lee, of R. 
4. were vialtora ln Benton Satur 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mc-
Meana and children have re-
turned to Florence, Ala., follow-
ing a visit with relatives and 
friends In the county. 
Jack Wright, of Hardin, was 
In town Saturday on business. 
Knos Darnell, of Route S, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Locker, of 
Route 6, were Saturday visitors 
In Benton. 
Boone Hill, of Route ^ wss a 
business visitor In Benton Satur 
day. 
S. P. Johnstoe, of Route 1, was 
ln Benton Saturday. 
O.W. Faughn, of Route 5, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermlt Lee. Mr. 
and Mra Hollle Nelson were 
Saturday vialtora In Centralis, 
111. 
Mr. and Mra. Raymond Bord-
ers, of Hardin Route 1, were 
visitors ln town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra J. W. Brown, of 
Route 2, were vialtora In Benton 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. Joe Oathey, of 
Hardin Route 1, were vialtora ln 
Benton Saturday. 
Ed Dunn, of Route 1, was la 
town Saturday on business. 
John McNatt, of Route 6, w.H 
In town Saturday on business. 
WICKS; 
• W V A P O R U U 
WHY PAY £289.00 — When Bendix 
-Fully Automatic Is £189.00. 
BUY YOUR BENDIX at 
BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE 
Sales and Service 
Phone 3fi41 Benton, Ky. 
i i >r.i..t«.l 
Si WNU h u s n t l 
A N N O U N C I N G ! 
GRAND OPENING 
O F 
HOLMES MOTOR Sales 
Friday October 20th 
DEALERS FOR 
The New 1951 HUDSON Autos 
Presents 4 Rugged Series; Adds Spectacular New Car; Scores Engine Sensation; 
Introduces Skyliner Styling. 
F R E E REFRESHMENTS Throughout 
OPENING D A Y 
Y O U are Cordially Invited T o 
Attend Our 
G R A N D O P E N I N G 
HUDSON PARTS 
And 
SERVICE 
Holmes Motor Sales 
541 M A Y F I E L D R O A D 
PTTONI M4I 
I 
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mi 
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ANOTHER PADUCAH DRY SCo| 
P A D U C A H D R Y O F F E R S Y O U T H E M O S T SENSATIOI 
VALUESINTHECITY'SHISTORYINTHIS AMAZll 
Zip Lined, All Wool Coal 
Wonderful all-wool coverts, tweeds, warm as toast for Winter rtv I 
with all-wool zipped in lining Perfect for Spring, Fall with-
out lining! Box styles, belted styles, box coats, black, green 
.vine, grey, brown. Sizes 9-44. 
Values to 3 9 . 8 8 
Zip-Lined Uxttrimmed Ct 
P i l 
B U Y N O W 
O N 
L A Y A W A Y 
C R E D I T C O U P O N 
T I M E P A Y M E N T P L A N 
Pay Only 1 0 % Down 
Elegant all wool sharkskins, gabardines, cov-
ert, sheens, all wool zip linings, with knitted 
wrists, box belted styles^ smart new details, in 
collars, cuffs, pockets, tufted backs. New Fall 
colors, dacia, wine, green, gray, brown, black. 
Sizes 9-44. 
$ 
Values to 4 9 . * 8 
Fur-Trimmed, All 'Vool 
Luxurious all-wool covert sheen with rich Q? 
mouton or dyed squirrel collars and cuffs U 
in assorted flattering styles. Fitted and 
flaring styles, rayon satin lined. Green, 
gray, wine, neon, dacia. Sizes 9 to 44. 
Values to 59.98 
Women's, Misses' Dresses 
Value* up to 8.! 18! 
- Rayon Menswears - Casual Styles ( f t 
- Rayon Taffetas - Dressy Styles |:| ' 
- Rayon and Wools - Solid Colors 
- Rayon Crepes - Prints 
- Rayon Failles - 9-15,12-20,161-2- 241-2 
N E W F A L L SUITS 
Bought to sell for Dollars More 
A thrilling array of colors, 9-15, 10-20 
- Rayon Sharkskin 
- Rayon Sharskin 
- Strea Cloth 
- Glen Plaids 
- Tailored Styles 
Dressy Styles 
- Single Breasted 
- Double Breasted 
Wear Your Coat As You Pay For I t . . . Buy With Credit Coupons - - Time Payment' 
i', . -.. . ' » . f ; • Vbf-i ' -•• 
u Heft Tou-n 
i pam SUe! 
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An all-day Parent Tead 
meeting has been planned | 
November 3rd and will be 
at OllbertsvllJe, according I 
Holland Rose, County 
Superintendent. 
Each teacher In the M 
County school system wi.i| 
accompanied by a parent | 
l'be Oilbertsvilie PTA will i 
lunch for the group. 
H i e program for the day 1 
get underway at 9:00 a m t 
the song America' by the 1 
tire group. Invocation wiu| 
given by Rev. Eura Mathis i 
which an address by Dr. Ka 
Woods. )>realdent of Mu 
State College will be heard 
lowing President Woods. Boi 
Rill, chairman of the co<4 
Board of Education will 
What Are Some of the 8ch 
Problems in Marshall Count) 
•Activities df Marshall Confl 
Schools on slides will be prei 
ed by Laverne Howard and I 
ra Mathis. Following lunch 
group meetings will be condui 
ed. They are: 'School Buildil 
.Qrounds and Equipment," 
Prof. John Robertson, Dlreo| 
Murray Training School; On 
2, 'Reading and Library", 
ducted by Dr. Annie Ray, C 
teacher, MSC. Group 3 "At I 
dance and Records," by Coy 
drus. Attendance Officer, Ora ] 
County; Oroup 4, "Health", M 
Mary Crenshaw, Home Econo^ 
Dept.. MSC, Oroup 5. "Art 
Music, Miss Vivian Sauber. n| 
Arts Dept., MSC. 
WI I .KINS RITES HELD AT 
FILBECK CHAPEL HERE 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Funeral services lor Mrs No 
Houser Wllklns, 88, who died | 
her home on Elva Route 1. 
day of the past week, were hej 
by the Revs J. F Young and 
V. Henson at the Filbeck <" 
here Sunday afternoon Burl| 
was made In the Soldier Cre< 
church cemetery. 
Mrs. Wllklns was a member i 
the Missionary Baptist church | 
Her survivors Include two so 
Oene Houser. of Route 3, a 
Roy Houser, of Paducah; thr^ 
step-sons, John Haywood and j 
Ue Wllklns. of Route 3. and 
half-brother. Sid Latimer, 
Benton. 
HOOl. TO 
JN PARTY 
" OCT. 88 
[ l » r ty wm ^ 
•rg school 
. * r 28, be-
| It was an 
N . and mu 
1 °n the pro 
[to those who 
® « r » W 10c. 
j l i 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Ing and Jimmy Cathey. of ROutl 
1, were visitors here during th 
weekend. 
Commission H« 
Railroad And Pul 
f E Carpenter division Suptj 
ot the N c and St. U RaUrotd 
testified before the KentucW 
rattroad Commission In Fbdeni 
Court in Paducah Monday 
his company Is losing beta . . , 
M9.000 and $40,000 a year on thi 
only passenger trains It now op-1 
erates between Paducah 
Bruceton, Tenn The hst 
endsd Monday afternoon. 
Ho testified In support of " " 
railroad's application for P--
mlsslon to discontinue all pasni 
A A mm 
